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2018 ANNUAL MEETING NOTICE
By Donna Beyer, Communications Director

In accordance with the By-Laws, “Meetings of Members” found in
Chapter 33.20-33.26, notice is hereby given of the Annual Meeting of
the Lake Carroll Association will take place on Sunday, December 2,
2018. General business of the Association for the 2018 year will be
the topic of order. This meeting will be held in the lower level of the
Lake Carroll Clubhouse. Registration will open at 11:30am, followed
by commencement of the meeting at 12:30pm. Please present your
LCA Member ID Card at Registration.
You will receive your Annual Packet containing the BOD Candidate
Ballot, Voting Proxy Card, and all pertinent materials in early
November. Review all information and instructions carefully to
ensure your ballot and proxy are properly validated. Only members in
good standing are eligible to vote.
Vote! Your opinion is important. This is your opportunity to be
heard.
REMINDERS:
The Annual Meeting mailing is scheduled for an approximate mailing
date of November 2, 2018. The mailing will be sent in 4” x 9” black &
white Lake Carroll envelopes. All delinquent dues & Association fees

(mowing, marina concession charges, citations, chlorine bills, etc.)
must be paid in full to exercise your voting privileges concerning the
BOD election, the 2019 Budget, By-Laws amendments, and other
matters presented at the 2018 Annual Meeting. If you were paying
your dues on a quarterly basis, the final quarterly payment was due
October 31, 2018. As of November 1, 2018, $100.00 late fees have
been added to all unpaid quarterly accounts. Late fees were also added
to unpaid 2018 August mowings.
Ballots for the BOD election must be received by Wednesday,
November 28, 2018. They are to be mailed in the envelopes provided
with the mailing. Those envelopes may also be dropped at the First
State Bank of Shannon or Lake Carroll. Do NOT drop your ballot(s)
at the Admin Office or mail them with your Proxy; they will be VOID
in either of these events. Please read the instructions carefully.
Proxies for the 2018 Annual Meeting may be returned to the
Association Office any time prior to the meeting on December 2,
2018. Once again, Please read the directions included in your Annual
Meeting packet. Unsigned proxies will be voided.

Reserve Funding at Lake Carroll:
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
By Steering & Finance Committees

This is the third and last installment in a series of articles
intended to help Lake Carroll members understand what a
reserve fund is, the present status of Lake Carroll’s reserve
fund, and what that means for the future of Lake Carroll’s dues
and amenities. Check out the September and October paper for
the first two articles.
Is 2019’s dues increase related to the reserve?
Yes. As noted in the first article, an adequately funded reserve
can reduce fluctuation in annual dues. As noted in the second
article, our reserve balance is extremely low and underfunded.
Can we dip into reserves to reduce the increase?
Yes, but given the status of our reserve and the condition of
some amenities, this is very risky. If we exhaust or significantly
diminish our reserve, our ability to respond to the unknown
would be in the hands of our lenders who might not be
comfortable lending to us while we’re in crisis. As you will see
below, both the pool and golf course are at risk of experiencing
large, unanticipated costs. An adequate reserve helps protect
our community from the unknown. An underfunded reserve
leaves us vulnerable.
Can we defer some of the items scheduled for replacement
in 2019?
We are in this situation because we’ve done that too often. We
are already “throwing good money after bad” from an operating
standpoint. We presently pay for more labor, materials, and
temporary fixes at several of our amenities due to unreliable
equipment and failing infrastructure. The continued inability to
fund the investments necessary to keep Lake Carroll functioning
will eventually put the community at the risk of experiencing a
catastrophic failure of a major amenity.
What do you mean by “catastrophic failure?”
The forced closure of an amenity due to the inability to
operate it. The reality is we are closer to this than you think and
have already seen it happen on a smaller scale. Remember the
rope bridge on the trails? Gone. A couple of years ago the West
Marina bathhouse was inoperable for the season. Some say our
lodge is on the brink already. Did you know that much of this
year’s budget planning was dedicated to ensuring that the golf
course and outdoor pool remain open in 2019?
What’s the problem at the Golf Course?
The irrigation system on the back nine is failing. Installed in
1989 with a projected useful life of 25 years, it is 5 years past
its projected life expectancy. The current irrigation system has
a number of issues:
• System Maintenance. The system is no longer a supported
product, so it is challenging to locate replacement parts.
In the case of the control system panel, there are no

replacement parts available at all.
• System Design. The pipes are glued together. This is not
sustainable due to freezing and thawing temperatures
typical in our area. Over time, the frequency of repairs has
increased as the glued joints continue to fail.
• Increased Labor Costs. Low head pressure means the
course can’t be completely watered at night and therefore
employees water it during the day.
The proposed replacement addresses the above issues.
• System Design. Piping will be connected through the use of
slip joints and rubber gaskets which affords some flexibility
and movement during extreme weather conditions. Further,
with piping along both sides of a fairway, the new system
will cover an area approximately 200 feet wide – covering
the fairway and rough areas on both sides of the course. The
current system has piping down the middle which waters a
path approximately 75 feet wide.
• Labor Costs. New technology and increased water
pressure will provide better ground coverage and allow the
sprinkling system to complete its cycle during the evening
hours.
If we continue to defer replacing these items, we risk doing
major damage to our green complexes, tee boxes, and fairways.
We are not reserved for the potential need to re-seed large areas
of our golf course.
What’s the problem at the pool?
It leaks. A lot. We’ve brought in experts to help us create
an exhaustive checklist to try and seal it. Some of it worked
temporarily, but the leaks are costing us money on labor,
material, chemicals, and utilities. There may also be a larger
problem looming:
• Liner: Installed in 2004 with a projected useful life of 10
years, it is 4 years past its projected life expectancy. Our
pool dealer tells us most liners are really only expected
to last 7-8 years in our climate. Predictably, the liner is
no longer structurally sound and has required a series of
patches over the past several years. The biggest challenge
with patching is that the old PVC liner welds at a much
higher temperature than new PVC, making it very difficult
to get a good weld (e.g., the melting point for the new PVC
is close to the weld temperature of the old PVC).
• Foundation: Water behind the liner means we risk doing
permanent damage to the integrity of the pool structure
itself. The extent of any damage won’t be known until the
existing pool liner is removed. Should the integrity of the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5A
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Notes from the Office

By Missy Clark, Accounts Receivable & Front Desk Supervisor
ANNUAL MEETING REMINDERS

The Annual Meeting mailing is scheduled for an approximate mailing date of November 2,
2018. The mailing will be sent in 4” x 9” black & white Lake Carroll envelopes. All delinquent
dues & Association fees (mowing, marina concession charges, citations, chlorine bills, etc.)
must be paid in full to exercise your voting privileges concerning the BOD election, the
2019 Budget, and the By Law amendments at the 2018 Annual Meeting. If you were paying
your dues on a quarterly basis, the final quarterly payment was due October 31, 2018. As of
November 2, 2018, $100.00 late fees have been added to all unpaid quarterly accounts. Late
fees were also added to unpaid 2018 August mowings.
Ballots for the BOD election must be received by November 30, 2018. They are to be mailed
in the envelopes provided with our mailing. Please read the instructions carefully. Proxies
for the 2018 Annual Meeting may be returned to the Association Office anytime prior to
the meeting on December 2, 2018. Once again, Please read the directions included in your
Annual Meeting packet, which you should receive the week of November 5, 2018.

WINTER CAMPGROUND & BOAT STORAGE

Winter fees are now due. Cost for either the campground or boat storage is $115 for the winter
season (November 1, 2018 – March 31, 2019). If you are utilizing the campground or boat
storage facilities, please mail your monies as soon as possible. New Camper or Boat Parking
assignments must be made with the Front Desk. If you have questions, please call Cindy or
Carly at 815-493-2552 ext 110 or ext 120.

WINTER ADDRESS CHANGES

If you wish to have your mailings and Lake Carroll News delivered to your snowbird address,
or if you’ve moved recently, please call Missy at 815-493-2552 ext 114 or email mclark@
golakecarroll.com with your address changes. The bills & 2019 information sheet packet
will be sent in mid to late December. Deeded boat slip & shoreline dock notices will be sent
approximately December 28, 2018.

PHOTO MEMBERSHIP ID CARDS

Reminder to all members – ADULTS - DO NOT DISCARD YOUR PHOTO ID CARDS.
Your picture on your Amenity card will be mandatory if you wish to exercise your use of the
amenities (i.e. swim pool, ski hill, golf course). As we have been publishing, we need a clear
head & shoulder picture with a plain background. Photos from other ID’s with holograms
are not accepted. The preferred method to receive new photos is via email to photoid@
golakecarroll.com. If you don’t have this option, the office staff is available to take your photo
Monday through Saturday between the hours of 9 AM & 3 PM.

GM Report

After months of work by the Finance Committee, the Steering
Committee, dozens of volunteers and the Administrative
staff, the 2019 Proposed Budget was approved by the Board
of Directors at the October 19, 2018 Board Meeting. What
this means is that the Board has recommended this Budget
be forwarded to the Membership for approval at the Annual
Meeting on December 2nd at the Lake Carroll Clubhouse.
Approximately 65% ($202.00) of this year’s budget increase
will go to fund the 2019 Fixed Asset budget. The 2019
Mike Schmieder
Budget will allow us the opportunity to address numerous
General Manager
replacements and repairs to our infrastructure, which have
been deferred for many years in an attempt to keep dues down. Our largest single
Fixed Asset Budget expenditure is usually the work that goes towards maintaining
our roads and 2019 will be no different, as $407K has been earmarked for road
repairs. While there are numerous items proposed in the 2019 Fixed Asset Budget,
there are several items which have been “pushed out” to future years that we can no
longer ignore. The outdoor pool liner replacement - $112K; the irrigation system for
the back nine of our golf course - $308K; and the residing our lodge - $144K are just
a few of the larger projects that have been deferred over the past several years.
The Operating Budget also presented us with challenges, the biggest being the
declining number of DPE’s and the rising cost of healthcare and a modest cost of
living increase of 2% for the Lake Carroll Staff.
Dues increases are never going to be popular and those who assisted in creating this
budget are, and have been, very mindful of that fact. Sometimes however, as with this
budget, making decisions based solely on keeping dues increases to a minimum may
be popular during the budget process, but can create a budget that compromises our
ability to maintain the standards which are expected by the Membership. Keeping
due increases to a minimum has also compromised our ability to properly maintain,
replace, and repair our equipment, buildings and infrastructure. Our mission statement
calls on the Board and Membership to “Maintain and Enhance our Community.”
This objective can only be accomplished by adequate funding and the Board and the
Committees feel strongly that the proposed budget will keep Lake Carroll one of, if
not the, finest Four-Season Recreational Community in Northern Illinois.
It isn’t possible to inform you of all aspects of the 2019 Budget in this article,
but I will ask the Membership to consider the entire budget when voting on it. In
early November, you will be receiving the annual information packet regarding
the proposed budget. The packet will include detailed information on the budget
including the projects and expenses that will be funded in this budget, and which
ones have been eliminated or deferred.
I hope you all have a wonderful Thanksgiving and I look forward to seeing you on
December 2nd at the Annual Meeting.
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PLEASE TAKE NOTE

All articles and letters submitted for
publication in the Lake Carroll News MUST
BE RECEIVED AT THE ASSOCIATION
OFFICE BY THE 18TH OF EACH MONTH.

LAKE CARROLL ASSOCIATION
3-200 Association Dr.
Lake Carroll, IL 61046
815-493-2552
Fax: 815-493-2883

110
111
112
113
114
115
117
118
119
120

OFFICE DIRECTORY

Carly Kruse, Front Desk
Donna Beyer, Communications Dir.
Mike Schmieder, General Manager
Lisa Vanderheyden, HR Mgr / Finance
Missy Clark, Accounts Receivable
Arlene Gries, Administrative Assistant
Michelle Burton, Administrative Assistant
Security (815-493-2599 or 815-275-6122)
Joyce Stadel, Finance Assistant
Cindy Lemm, Front Desk

DIRECT PHONE NUMBERS

Don Aleksy, Facilities Director
Donna Aleksy, Recreation Dir
Lake Carroll Security
Doug Rominski, Building Insp
Joe Rush, Lake Manager
Deb Stagno, Technology Dir

815-291-2898
815-499-5425
815-275-6122
815-821-5296
815-297-5637
815-291-9209

Carroll Co. Sheriff  . . . . . 815-244-2635
Emergency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  911
Lake Carroll Security . . . 815-493-2552
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . or 815-275-6122
Association Business Hours
Monday – Saturday 8 am to 4:30pm

LAKE CARROLL NEWSUSPS 008387
The Lake Carroll News is published
monthly by Sauk Valley Media (SVM), 3200 E.
Lincolnway, P.O. Box 498, Sterling, IL 61081.
It is mailed to all Lake Carroll Association
members in good standing and paid for by a
portion of the annual dues. Non-members
may purchase the Lake Carroll News for $12/
year. Direct subscription inquiries to editor@
golakecarroll.com or 815-493-2552 ext 111.
Periodicals postage paid at Lanark, IL 61046
and additional offices.
Advertising and Classified deadline is the
15th of each month. Contact Mike Ford at
mford@saukvalley.com, 815-625-3600 ext
5616, or mail to Sauk Valley Media, Attn:
Lake Carroll News, 3200 E. Lincolnway,
P.O. Box 498, Sterling, IL 61081. The Lake
Carroll Association and SMV, as agents,
nor the printer assume financial liability for
production errors in or non-insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such
advertisement. Corrections will be printed
in the following month’s edition, provided
the Lake Carroll News does not endorse or
guarantee the ads. Advertiser indemnifies and
holds harmless the Lake Carroll Association
from any and all cost, damage, or loss
sustained and caused by or resulting from any
false, misleading, or libelous claims made in
any advertisement placed by the advertiser.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
the Lake Carroll News, 3-200 Association Dr,
Lake Carroll, IL 61046.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY
The Lake Carroll News welcomes Letters to the Editor. Letters must be received at the Association office by the 18th of each month unless otherwise
specified due to altered deadlines and adhere to the following guidelines:
1. Writers must be LCA members in good standing, reflect their viewpoint, focus on the issues and/or must be of interest to the majority of Lake Carroll
members.
2. Letters should not contain personal attacks against any individual(s) or businesses and may not express personal grievances or conflicts.
3. Letters containing libelous material or statements, derogatory remarks or obscenities will not be published or are subject to editing after consultation
between submitter and editor.
4. Constructive criticism is acceptable; suggestions on alternative solutions to the concerns are appreciated.
5. Letters are limited to 400 words or less.
6. All letters must bear a signature and LCA section and lot numbers.
7. The Editor, General Manager, and LCA BOD reserve the right to review to accept or deny publication of any Letter to the Editor and to offer a
rebuttal within the same issue.
8. The Editor will provide an explanation in writing to those submitters whose letter is not published.
EDITORIAL & PHOTO GUIDELINES
It is each organizations responsibility to publicize and cover their events for the Lake Carroll News. If you need assistance, please contact the office.
Any written articles, committee or club ads, or photos submitted for publication in the Lake Carroll News must be received at the Association office by
the 18th of each month unless otherwise specified due to altered deadlines and adhere to the following guidelines:
1. Be of interest and benefit to Lake Carroll Members.
2. Purposes for articles published are to inform and educate.
3. Articles containing libelous material or statements, derogatory remarks, obscenities or anything deemed inappropriate will not be published or are
subject to editing after consultation between submitter and editor.
4. Hard copy photos will be scanned and available for pick up one week following publication.
5. Special announcements (ie: wedding/anniversary/births/graduation, etc) may submit a single photo (published size to be determined by staff) and
text of 100 words or less.
Submissions: An electronic file is the preferred method of submission. Files may be submittedvia email or provided on disk. Photos may also be
submitted via email. Please make electronic submissions to editor@golakecarroll.com. The Editor will send a “received” confirmation email.
The Editor, General Manager, and LCA BOD reserve the right to review to accept or deny publication of any submission for publication in the Lake
Carroll News. Items submitted that are not in compliance to these guidelines will not be guaranteed publication.
Any questions please contact the Editor at 815-493-2552, ext. 111. Editorial Policy adopted 2/22/05.
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Lake Carroll Security/EMS Corner
Available 24/7 at 815-493-2599 or 815-275-6122

Security Notes
Security Stats for September 2018

Luke Fossett
Security Supervisor

House Checks - 2851

Ambulance Calls - 5

Amenity Checks - 935

Vehicles Checked - 1163

Service Calls - 271

ATV / UTV Checked - 120

Complaints - 18

Boats Assisted Marina - 67

Deliveries - 55

Boats Assisted on Lake - 13

Assist Motorists - 4

Fishing License Checked - 24

Alarms - 3

Creel Limits Checked - 24

The air has cooled down and great sleeping weather has returned to Lake Carroll. This
brings me to my next point as the weather cools off and people spend more time with their
windows open, please be cognizant of your neighbors. It is amazing how far sound can
travel at night here at Lake Carroll especially down by the lake. A normal conversation
can seem loud; let alone music or a party. Eleven is a good time to move in doors or turn
the music down. Please inform your guests there are rules and regulations at Lake Carroll
pertaining to disturbing the peace.
When the snow flies at Lake Carroll, please slow down while driving. Many times our
roads will not be completely clear of snow and ice like the highways you travel to get to
Lake Carroll. Our roads receive much less traffic than the highways, lack of traffic causes
a longer time for our roads to clear up completely. If a significant snow storm hits Lake
Carroll and you do not need to travel, please stay home to give our maintenance department
time to clear the roads properly before venturing out. Give our snow plows plenty of room
while clearing snow; many times their vision is impaired due to the snow. Let’s have a safe
winter driving season.
A couple of years ago a tragedy occurred in Sabula Iowa on Sabula Lake that is located
about 20 miles west of Lake Carroll. Two ice fishermen fell through the ice; only one was
rescued. If you are an ice fisherman please use extreme caution when heading out on the
ice.
The deer harvesting program has begun at Lake Carroll. Please be aware folks will be
out in the woods and you may see more vehicles parked alongside of the roads. When you
are utilizing the trail system at this time, please be courteous to the hunters while they are
in the woods. The harassment of any hunter is a violation of state law and will be enforced
at Lake Carroll.
This brings me to another topic. I know the deer are enjoyable to look at but it is illegal
in the state of Illinois to use bait to attract deer.
** It is unlawful to make available food, salt, mineral blocks or other products for
ingestion by wild deer or other wildlife in areas where wild deer are present.
Page 11, of the Illinois hunting rules and regulations.
You will be prosecuted by the State of Illinois if you are found to be baiting deer at Lake
Carroll.
Now that we’re well into fall and winter is just around the corner, many of you will be
leaving for warmer destinations it is time to consider utilizing the low temperature light
program the security department offers. Several homes experienced major water damage
at Lake Carroll last year during the harsh winter. The homeowner places a light in a
window with a colored bulb. The light is plugged into a low temperature switch. When the
temperature in the residence falls below a preset temperature the light is activated and will
be viewed by Security. Then Security will contact you or other contacts you have provided
too security. You can find more information about this program elsewhere in this issue or
contact me if you have any questions. I have seen the devastation water can due to homes
here at the lake because of a broken water pipes, something to consider.
I would like to wish all the property owners and their guests a safe and enjoyable fall
season and DON’T’ FORGET YIELD TO YELLOW!!!
If you have any questions, complaints or compliments please feel free to contact me
at (815) 493-2552 ext.118 or e-mail me at lfossett@golakecarroll.com. If the Security
Department can be of any assistance to you, we may be contacted 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week at (815) 493-2599 / (815) 275-6122.
DID YOU KNOW: All drones must be registered with the FAA; this means all drones
flown in Lake Carroll must be registered? This website will provide more information
https://www.faa.gov/uas/getting_started/ (More to Come)
DID YOU KNOW: Snowmobiles have a speed limit in Lake Carroll of 30 miles per
hour? Snowmobiles are prohibited from crossing private lots and can only use Lake
Carroll roadways to access the trail system. This information in located in the Lake Carroll
Governing Documents: Title V: Rules and Regulations, Chapter 53.03 (B)(4) & (E)(2).
You talk about littering in paragraph 10:
DID YOU KNOW: Littering is illegal at Lake Carroll and yes a cigarette butt is litter. No
person shall dispose of any waste material, garbage or paper refuse upon the ground or
waters of Lake Carroll, said litter must be placed in proper garbage receptacles or otherwise
removed from Lake Carroll. I have been receiving complaints from property owners about
this very thing. Please do not litter, if you see someone littering don’t turn your head, try
and get a license plate number or vehicle description and call Security.
Stated in the Lake Carroll Governing Documents Title V. Rules and Regulations, Chapter
50.06 (E).
DID YOU KNOW: It is illegal to let your dog or cat roam freely at Lake Carroll. Please be
courteous with you neighbors. Even if they are not at their Lake Carroll residence your pets
should not be making a mess on their property. Please review the rules regarding pets in
the Lake Carroll Governing Documents Title V. Rules and Regulations, Chapter 50.06 (H).

Neighborhood Watch
By Mike Siciliano, NW Coordinator

This is the time of year that many of our fulltime LC residents are
preparing to leave us for their travels to a warmer climate for the winter
(Snow Birds). It seems every year the snow bird numbers grow. For any
new property owners that own a house out here, either primary or 2nd
home, there are some things you should consider. Let Security know how long you will be
leaving your home at Lake Carroll vacant. You can sign up with Security for daily house
checks. For more info on the house checks, please read the article elsewhere in this issue
“Residential Hose Checks & Heat Light Program,” call Security at 815-493-2599, or stop in
at the Office. Many snow birds set up a heat lamp with a red bulb. Directions for set up will be
included with purchase. These lamps are sold at Menards, Walmart or hardware stores. In case
you didn’t know, these lamps are set to a desired temperature and will turn on the colored bulb
to alert Security or neighbors that the heat dropped below your heat setting. Object here is
to avoid your furnace having a problem and avoiding your pipes freezing. (A very expensive
fix.) It is important to give Security your contact info, or a family member, friend who has
your consent to enter your house, hopefully with a key you gave them. It’s very important out
here to get acquainted with your neighbors. That would be the best option to watching your
house. (Make sure some of them will be here and not all snow birds).
If you will be gone even for a few weeks here are some suggestions so you give the impression
that someone is home:
- Stop your mail
- Make arrangements to have someone to plow your driveway
- Have lights go on and off with timers
- For you own sake, turn off your water no matter what time of year you’re gone. Fittings to
your dishwasher or washing machine can fail at any time.
5 WAYS TO STOP SPAM CALLS
Unwanted phone calls and text messages continue to surge, no matter what efforts lawmakers
and regulators take to curb them. In the first four months of this year, call-blocking service
YouMail reports, more than 12 billion robocalls were made to American homes. That’s about
4 million every hour, and a steady increase from last year. Live calls from telemarketers have
also continued to increase.
Why? Sadly, the answer is that they work. It costs scammers and spammers only a few
dollars per day to simultaneously blast tens of millions of calls with autodialers. Senders
— many of them con artists — spend about $438 million per year on robocalls. Those calls
generate more than 20 times that amount in income, almost $10 billion a year.
The crooks generating the calls easily hide their tracks. Calls may travel through a maze of
networks. They often display on caller ID screens with phony “spoofed” numbers that may
appear to be local or from trusted businesses and government agencies. And they are changed
frequently on purpose.
It’s nothing personal. Spammers often don’t know who owns targeted numbers, or even if
the numbers are active. But no doubt you’ve been targeted, and you will continue to be. So
how do you defend yourself?
You can try not picking up. But the calls that reach your voicemail greeting could flag that
yours is a working number — and ripe for future calls.
Here’s a list of do-it-yourself defenses I use that have dropped the automated and live spam
calls received by more than 90 percent.
- Answer with silence. When you say hello or anything else, automated voice-activated calls
launch the robocall recording or transfer you to a call center, where a live operator angles for
personal and financial information. But saying nothing usually disconnects these calls within
seconds, with no robo-message or callbacks from that phony number. If it is an unsolicited
“live” caller, wait for that person to speak to break the silence. If you don’t recognize the
voice, hang up.
- Try a “not in service” recording. Using a portable tape recorder and a microphone attached to
a handset, I copied a “this number is not in service” message during a callback to a scammer’s
spoofed number. Since it’s cued, I sometimes play that recording — again; saying nothing
— when answering calls before they go into voicemail in hopes my number will be removed
from spammer calling lists. So far, I have not gotten a single callback from those incoming
numbers.
- Trap ’me with an app. Smartphone users have plenty of options that flag and block some
fraudulent calls and text messages. I have mentioned this in previous articles. I use an app
for my cell phone called Hiya. It’s a free app. It works as a spam blocker.. It tells you if it’s a
possible fraud call.
To block individual numbers that get through on an iPhone, open the phone app, tap the
circled “i” icon to the right of the spam number that called, scroll down and tap Block This
Caller. For Android smartphones, open the phone app and tap the calling number, select
Details, then Block Number.
- Know which calls to avoid. The most common calling cons are pitches that promise to reduce
debt and credit card rates or to get you preapproved loans; offer free or low-cost vacations,
time-shares, home security systems and medical supplies; or come from government and
utility company impostors.
- A dropped or “one-ring” call is a common ruse to prompt a callback. Beware of area codes
268, 284, 809 and 876, which originate from Caribbean countries with high per-minute phone
charges. Robocalls tend to be highest on Friday and Tuesday, and the most frequently targeted
numbers are in Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, New York City, Los Angeles, Houston, Birmingham,
Ala., and Miami. Lake Carroll’s 815 area code receives these numerous Robocalls because of
it’s used as part of the northern Illinois and suburbs of Chicago.
Let’s help out our Neighbors whenever we can.
LAST
Baumgart
Daugherty
Farbo
Kurkul
Long
Mowers
Riley
Trindl (Guest of)
Van Winkle (Guest)

October 2018 - FINE ASSESSMENTS
FIRST SEC LOT
VIOLATION
Philip
31 31 Speeding Lake (49)
Josh
24 92 Riding UTV Off Designated Trail
Frederick
1 185 No LCA Decal Displayed
Mark
25 17 Fireworks (Disturbing the Peace)
Frank
16 212 No Spotter
Lucas
3 489 Illegal Parking
Shawn
5
68 No LCA Decal Purchased
Joe
23 67 Wrong Direction of Travel Lake
Jacob
21 23 Speeding Lake (45)

FINE
$50.00
$25.00
$25.00
$250.00
$100.00
$25.00
$100.00
$50.00
$50.00

Safety First

By Matt Ripplinger, Member of the LC Safety & Security Committee
PEDESTRIAN SAFETY
Welcome fall, with all its beautiful color. Many people like to walk this time of
year because it’s cooler. Please remember a few safety rules when walking along our
roadways. Always walk facing traffic, and wear bright colors or even a reflective
vest. Stay to the side of the roadway and be ready to jump out of the way in case a
car does not see you. The sun may be in their eyes or they might be distracted while
talking on their phone (hands free of course) or talking to a passenger and may not
see you. If you are walking with your dog, be sure the dog is more toward the ditch
than on the road.
Now, if you’re riding a bike, you always ride on the same side as you would
while driving your car, with traffic. Be aware of the loose gravel along the roadways,
especially near intersections. Bright colors or a safety vest would also help. If you
have a light or red blinking light for the back of the bike turn it on, even if it’s in the
daytime. Ride with your front light on as well, as you will be seen better day or night.
Be extra cautious late in the afternoon whether you walking or riding your bike,
as the sun sets earlier now and it’s not as easy to see you as it is in the summertime.
One more point of hiking and trail use caution…it is hunting season and Lake Carroll
allows registered hunters to bow hunt October 1st through January 20th. Whether
you’re on foot or on your machine, please use caution. Your trail machine can be
heard approaching by a hunter in a stand; however, if on foot it would be advisable
to wear brightly colored clothing or vest. Also, you will see cars parked along the
roadside. There should be a bright orange parking pass on the dash signifying they
are a hunter.
Safety vests are available for purchase for $12 at the Admin Office.
FURNACE & FIREPLACE SAFETY
Once you’re indoors, it’s time to do some furnace and fireplace maintenance. It’s
not very costly each year to have your furnace looked at, and the burner adjusted.
Proper adjustment will allow the furnace to run more efficiently, as well. It’s fairly
inexpensive to have a chimney sweep clean your fireplace vent, and it should be done
on a regular basis. Accumulated soot inside the chimney has caused a number of fires.
If you decide to have a bonfire outside do not use gasoline to start the fire & don’t
pack your fire too full of wood and obviously don’t sit too close to the fire. Most
importantly, pour water on the fire when you’re done so the coals don’t fly out and
light something on fire that you don’t want to burn. Things are drying out right now,
so extra caution is needed.
Let’s enjoy November, whatever you are doing, and remember “safety first!”
If you have topics you like to see the Safety Committee cover, please send them to
mripplinger@broadmooragency.com.

Prez Sez

By now, the Board has made a decision on what budget
to send to you for consideration and to vote on. I want to
stress the fact that there has been countless hours by many
committee members, staff and the Board to come up with
this recommendation. I have read many comments on social
media telling us that there is no way you will vote for this,
we are wasting money, we need to cut costs, we don’t need to
spend on the items we are targeting next year. Let me explain
that what we are sending you is what we need. We are not just
Dave Pacione
throwing money at a problem. It is very easy for someone
Board President
to make a comment that doesn’t truly understand the inner
workings of our association. There are many out there who believe they have the
answer. So let’s run through a few scenarios. We cut the Fixed Asset Budget and not
invest in what’s needed. That either jeopardizes the quality of an amenity or service
we provide or it will cut an amenity or service we provide. We, as an association,
have continued to push things off year after year and that is not good practice. I
would like to remind you of our Mission Statement which reads, “We shall maintain
and enhance…” We have been just getting by year after year and the time has come
for us to take care of business.
The “Meet the Candidates” took place on October 20th and let me tell you that we
have 5 extremely talented members that are looking to help. You, the membership,
are going to vote for 3 of them and I am excited for next year to get to work. That
includes our financial future. We will have a new GM in place that will also help pave
the way for our future, but this whole process includes the membership to do what
is right. By that I mean do not handcuff our Budget by voting it down. Through this
process we have been only talking about taking care of the amenities, infrastructure,
and saving, among other things. I also want to say that we do want to take care of
the members. Believe me I am conscious of the fact that an increase affects everyone
differently. If there was another way to handle our situation, I would be the first to
try it. Our association has been running on a shoe string budget for far too long and
we all did this to ourselves. Now we all need to help to get where we need to be. I
want you to think about why you came to Lake Carroll? Was it the Lake or the Golf
Course? Was it hunting, ATV trails or just plain old getting away from the hustle and
bustle of the City/Suburbs? Whatever the reason, you came here and we want you to
stay here. This is a Community like no other; we need to be united and not divided.
Together we can achieve many things.
We will have in place a new way to pay your dues. The ability to pay monthly
using ACH. Somewhere around $162 month is what you’re looking at. The opt-in
paperwork will be in your packets. I encourage you to vote Yes for the budget. Please
help ensure that Lake Carroll continues to be a premier lake community.
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pool structure be compromised, there may be a delay to opening the pool in 2019.
As mentioned earlier, here is a summary of some of the increased costs:
• Labor & Materials. 132 labor hours spent cleaning, patching, and caulking
in 2018. $5,200 was spent to outsource the installation of a large patch, and
approximately $2,300 was spent in materials.
• Chemicals & Utilities:

If we continue to defer these items we run the risk of doing major damage to the
pool’s foundation. We are not reserved for the potential need to make significant
structural repairs to the pool.
Now what?
A reserve study is a dynamic financial planning tool. As the expected useful lives of
our equipment and facilities expire, the study prompts an inspection and evaluation
of what we need. It also provides an opportunity to update cost estimates or pursue
more efficient alternatives. In the end, it tells us the “what” part of the financial
equation to maintain our community.
A reserve fund can be an equally dynamic financial planning tool. As we identify
what we need, the reserve fund helps inform what alternatives are available to
membership and leadership in terms of “how” we finance those needs. When the
reserve fund is substantial our financing options are many and favorable. Maybe we
fund projects from the reserve; maybe we fund projects with a dues increase; maybe
we do a little of both. However, when the reserve fund is inadequate, as they are
presently, our options are limited. When faced with the choice of increasing dues,
another special assessment, closing amenities, and/or borrowing money, the steering
committee, finance committee, board of directors, and ultimately membership all
find themselves stuck between a rock and hard place.
The good news is that it doesn’t always have to be like this! Dues can be at the
level necessary to provide for the necessary investment in and maintenance of our
community. Our budget can provide for the savings necessary to protect us from the
unknown. As Lake Carroll nears its 50th anniversary, we have a lot to be proud of and
we have an opportunity to continue the tradition of family fun and exceptional value
that Lake Carroll is known for. In the end, it’s all about how we vote.
Additional Lake Carroll News Articles:
Reserve Funding: What You Need to Know, September 2018
• What’s the Value of Membership, September 2018
• Prez Sez: How it All Works, September 2018
• Reserve Funding at Lake Carroll: What You Need to Know, October 2018
• Prez Sez, October 2018

The Dues and Don’ts
of the 2019 Budget
Dues are always the hot topic in November at Lake Carroll but with some of our most
popular amenities in need of serious funding for 2019, this year’s budget debate was the
hottest in years. Do we fund the golf course, or do we fund the pool? Do we close the
lodge, or do we fix the roads? These are not easy questions to answer but at our present
dues level we are confronted with very limited options. Whether you like those options
or not, eventually all conversations lead back to the one question we ask ourselves every
November...Do we vote in favor of additional dues or do we vote to kick the can down
the road?
Don’t know how Lake Carroll’s budget works? You’re not alone. Many members don’t
have the time to participate in 9 months worth of meetings on weekends, conference calls
at night, and early morning budget workshops. However, the Lake Carroll community is
fortunate to have a dedicated group of volunteer committee members who work in partnership with staff to help the GM and Board put together a budget that meets the needs
of all that Lake Carroll has to offer. Don’t forget to thank your neighbor if he or she is
volunteering their time and experience on a committee!
Lake Carroll’s budget is the sum of all the parts that makes Lake Carroll one of the
premier, Private Lake Communities in the Midwest. From office supplies and labor hours
to road paving and weed harvesting, if your dues pay for it, it’s in our budget! In the
simplest terms, there are two principal parts of our budget: the operating budget and the
fixed asset budget. Both budgets are rolled up into one overall budget that is presented to
membership for approval annually.
The operating budget is prepared by our general manager and his staff and is reviewed
by the Finance Committee. Many items affect our operating budget, from raises for those
staff that go above and beyond every day to keep LCA operating; to the cost of gas
(which is a volatile and hard to predict cost) as are our insurance costs (both employee
health and property & workers compensation insurance). Add in the increase in staffing
to keep the weed harvester keeping the weeds down, with the added cost of chemicals for
those weeds that need to be eradicated and not cut.
The operating budget starts with our General Manager and Finance Director meeting
with each department head to go over the historical data, looking at where we can reduce
costs and what do we need to keep the association at the level all property owners expect.
Once that is done, the budget is sent to the Finance Committee for review and comments.
After that review and further discussions, the final budget is presented to the Board.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 11A
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LAKE CARROLL
ASSOCIATION

Standing Committees
A & E Committee
By-Laws Committee
Campground Committee
Clubhouse Committee
Finance Committee
Golf Committee
Infrastructure Committee
Lake Conservation Committee
Marketing Committee
Safety Committee
Recreation Committee
Steering Committee
Wildlife Mgmnt Committee

FOR ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION GO TO

www.golakecarroll.com
LAKE CARROLL

O

Board Members

Dave Pacione, (1-13) President
2017-2019 #1
1219 Meadowbrook Dr
Aurora, IL 60504
630-212-9161
lcapres@golakecarroll.com

John Grotto, Vice President
2016-2018 #3
20-23 Hideout Ct
Lake Carroll, IL 61046
815-493-6641
grottopoa@gmail.com

Alan Cazzato, (5-260)
Treasurer
2018-2020 #1
1082 Longford Rd
Bartlett, IL 60103
312-446-2950
acazzato@sbcglobal.net

General Manager - Monthly Board Report (BOD) October 19, 2018
Michael Schmieder

Following is a synopsis of this month’s
activities. I have identified those items that
are of importance or that are not necessarily obvious. I have not included the normal
day-to-day activities or those items that
are covered by the Treasurer and others.
Please also refer to the staff reports that
have been provided.
The order is by department/category.
1. Report on directives from the September, 2018 BOD Meeting.
a. A copy of the “Change Order” from
Mid-American Dredge for the additional
dredging of several coves is included in
this month’s packet under “General Reference Materials”.
2. Administration:
a. An updated copy of the 2018 Fixed
Asset Expenditures – Cash Status has been
included in the Board packet under “Treasurers Report”.
b. An updated copy of the LIP Expenditures – Cash Status has been included in
the Board packet under “Treasurers Report”.
3. Safe Workplace Committee & CinciSafe Program:
a. The Safe Workplace Committee met
on Monday, August 6, 2018. Minutes from
this meeting are included in within this report.
4. Sales of Lake Carroll Owned Lots:
a. I have received 2 inquiries over the
past 30 days from potential property owners as well as a few Associate Members.
One LCA lot was sold September 27th.
See attached Lot sales summary spreadsheet.
5. Accounts Receivable & Front Desk:
(see attachments)
a. See updated 2018 dues status report
which is attached.
-DPE’s collected thru 10/12/2018 –
2,058.41
-DPE’s collected thru 10/12/2017 –
2,107.35
-Variance between 2017 & 2018 –
48.82 Behind Last Year
-DPE’s budgeted for 2018
2,150.00
-DPE’s projected for 2018
-

2,126.00
b. Dues Collection - As of October 12,
we have collected 2,058.41 DPE’s. At this
same time in 2017, we collected 2,107.23.
We are just under 50 DPE’s behind last
year. Last year, at the end of September,
we had 2,174 lots paid or paying, this year
we are down to 2,136. If we maintain this
pace, we will be at 2,126 DPE, which is
24 behind budget. 4th quarter Dues are due
10/31/18. As always, we will continue to
monitor this closely.
c. Nine (9) resale transactions were entered in the database between 9-20-2018
and 10-12-2018. Two (2) lots with homes
were sold, five (5) vacant lots were sold
and one (1) Associate Member was added.
d. Natural Gas Permit Fees:
-As of 9/17/18 632 Natural Gas permit
fees have been paid totaling $158,000.00
-As of 10/1/18 634 Natural Gas permit
fees have been paid totaling $158,500.00
e. 4th Quarter Dues billings were sent
October 1st and are due on or prior to October 31, 2018.
f. Missy has been calling on all delinquent accounts and has been somewhat
successful in collecting past due dues and
LIP payments. Several accounts have been
sent to Carlson for collection.
6. Finance & Human Resources:
a. Finance:
i. Preliminary Financial Statements for
August, 2018 have been sent to the Board
electronically prior to the meeting. The
Board will be asked to approve the August
statements at the 10/19/2018 Board Meeting.
ii. Preliminary Financial Statements
for September, 2018 have not been completed due to problems with the Association’s computer server and the fact that
October’s meeting is early. The September
Statements will be sent to the Board electronically as soon as possible and will be
on the November agenda for approval.
iii. The Gaming Machines generated $3,389.86 in income for Lake Carroll
during the month of September, 2018.
The budgeted income for September was
$3,200.00. Thru September, 2018 our total

gaming income is $30,689.08 vs. the budgeted income of $30,100.00.
iv. The proposed 2019 Budget was
presented to the Membership on Thursday,
October 4th and Saturday October 6th.
The meetings were live streamed and a
video recording of the October 4th Budget
Hearing is available on the LCA Website.
v. The Board will be asked to recommend the proposed 2019 budget to be
voted on by the Membership at the 2018
annual meeting at this month’s BOD meeting.
b. Human Resource:
i. No specific report
7. Safety & Security:
a. As requested by the Board, I am including Luke’s full report.
8. Information Technology:
a. Deb is currently working on numerous
projects:
i. Evaluate various iMIS 3rd party vendor opportunities
ii. BluePay/iBlue (on-line credit card
processing/ ACH opportunities,)
iBlue is the API built to enable connectivity with our iMIS Membership system.
iii. E-vote (on-line voting system) Can
be used with or without iMIS. Considering integration in second year,
iv. Higher Logic Website development:
- Website designed to work with iMIS
Membership system
- Has other opportunities such as a
more robust Community module, Volunteer module, and many
more that can be integrated separately to
build a more robust and inviting member
experience in the iMIS System.
v. BlueSky - Path LMS on-line assessment/quiz and Learning Management
System Includes a robust Events, Presentations, Surveys, Live Web Events, Certificates and more.
9. Communications:
As usual, Donna Beyer remains busy on
a daily basis working to maintain communications between the LCA, the Membership, Committee’s and the Staff. Below is
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10A

Barb Anderson, Secretary
2016-2018 #2
31-3 Lake Carroll Blvd
Lake Carroll, IL 61046
815-499-5719
barb61046@yahoo.com

  Clarence Grant, Director
2016-2018 #1
19-64 Edgewood Ct
Lake Carroll, IL 61046
815-493-8177
cgrant1@frontier.com

CHART YOUR
FINANCIAL COURSE
TODAY

Rick Jensen, Director
2018-2020 #1
4-43 Grandview Dr
Lake Carroll, IL 61046
815-719-1097
jen5179@aol.com

Cliff Mortenson, (16-167)
Director
0S731 Forest St
Winfield, IL 60190
630-768-0454
cjmort1@aol.com

MIKE SCHMIEDER
General Manager

LCA: 815-493-2552 ext 112
LCA Cell: 815-291-7570
mschmieder@golakecarroll.com

FINANCIAL
PLANNING

A DA M LU DW I G
OWNER / FINANCIAL ADVISOR

INVESTMENTS

LIFE
INSURANCE

(815) 493-2631

126 N. Broad Street - Lanark, IL 61046

ANCHORWM.COM

Securities offered through Registered Representatives of Cambridge Investment Research,
Inc. a broker-dealer, member FINRA/SIPC. Advisory services through Cambridge Investment
Research Advisors, Inc, a Registered Investment Adviser. Cambridge and Anchor Wealth
Management are not afﬁliated.
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November Clubhouse
DINE-IN SPECIALS

THURSDAY
Order off the Menu

FRIDAY 5PM-8:30PM
Fish Buffet Baked & Fried Cod,
Potato, Vegetable, Soup &
Salad Bar
$13.99

SATURDAY 5PM-9PM
Prime Rib
10oz $17.99 or 16oz $23.99
Choice of Potato, Vegetable (Chef’s
Choice) Soup & Salad Bar

SUNDAY 5PM-8PM
Order off the Menu

TO MAKE RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL
815-493-2810

SAVE THE DATE

Breakfast
with Santa
December 9 & 16
Lake Carroll Clubhouse

Get your very own Lake Carroll
Christmas Ornament
Only $12.00 each!
Sponsored by the Lake Carroll Woman’s Club
Contact Donna Aleksey at donnarec@golakecarroll.com
or call or text 815-499-5425.

Board of Directors Candidate.
Steve Mack

SM-ST1590146
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Lake Carroll BOD Candidate
Steve@LCSteveMack.com

37 Years in Financial Mgmt
32 Years FINRA member
31 Years Certiﬁed Fin’l Planner
21 Years FINRA Arbitrator
7 Years NFL Players Assn.
Registered Player Finl Adv
LCA Finance Committee
Knowledge
Experience
Common Sense
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inc.

24565 Zier Rd, Lanark
815-493-6401

millersport@hotmail.com

Preseason Boat Sale

7,000 sq. ft. Showroom
Competitive Prices • Dedicated Staff
Largest Accessory Dept. in the Area
Quality Service from Factory Trained Technicians
On Water Service • Indoor Storage • Dock & Lift

January 4th, 5th, and 6th

Special ﬁnancing provided locally by First State
Bank of Shannon, Polo and Lake Carroll

Start Your Family Boating Experience
Now In Stock With More Coming
16 2019 Crest Pontoon Boats
3 2019 Upper Sundeck 25ft USD
7 2019 Crestliner fishing boats
2019 Raptor

Millers Sport Center is the proud recipient of Suzuki’s Super Service Award. This
Award is based on the boat dealers Customer Satisfaction Index Score and its
commitment to service technician training.
SM-ST1590150

2019 Sportﬁsh

Millers Sport Center also received Suzuki’s Cutting Edge Award which recognizes the
Best of the Best. This award is presented to the boat dealer who has surpassed the
already high standards of the Super Service Award in each district.
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a listing of some, but not all of the items she has worked
on recently:
a. Working on Board Election Ballots, the 2018 Proxy
Card and the supporting information for the proposed
2019 Budget packet to be mailed to the Membership on
November 2, 2018.
b. Keeping web documents up-to-date.
c. Reformatting html links on website
d. Maintaining FB page – check multiple times a day.
e. Working with the GM Search Committee posting Job
Description and updating Organizational charts.
f. Beginning to prepare the 2019 Master Calendar with
Committee’s and Department heads.
g. Posting employment ads for Clubhouse and Maintenance in local publications and LC Website.
10. Facilities Management:
a. I have attached Don’s full report for your review.
11. Lake Management/Wildlife:
a. The lake level as of October 15, 2018 was 740’ and
3”. (3” over pool level)
b. I have attached Joe’s full report for your review.
12. Lake Improvement Projects:
a. Fischer Excavating has provided the add-on costs to
the redesign of the Zeir Rd project. Due to the costs being
much higher, the LIP advisory committee will be discussing whether we should re-bid the project to all contractors again.
b. Fehr Graham completed the valve elevation survey
for the Fawn Lake grading project.
c. Two more watershed stakeholder meetings are scheduled for the next month; one for LCA and one for upstream landowners.
d. Mid America Dredge has started to mobilize equipment for dredging the coves. They will not complete
the project before winter and will mobilize equipment
back to the lake before spring to complete the work. Predredge surveys should be completed in the next couple
of weeks.
e. The 9 greenways project is in a holding pattern currently. Due to the improvement in relationships with upstream landowners through the watershed grant, we are
evaluating the opportunity to partner with landowners to
improve the sediment and nutrient removal efficiency of

any designs our engineer will provide. Our goal is to submit and implementation grant request to the IEPA under a
USEPA 319 clean water grant request to offset our costs,
and allow us to do even more work with the limited funds
available.
f. After the hydraulic dredging is completed, we will
work on a bid document to mechanically dredge out the
very back of the coves as well as repair any rip rap damage while the contractor is working in those coves. This
will only happen if budgets allow, and the plan is approved by the LIP committee and board of directors.
13. Building Inspection/Architectural & Environmental:
a. At the Board’s request, I have attached Doug’s
monthly report for your review.
14. Golf Operations (Pro Shop):
a. The weather has not been our friend the last couple
weeks. The course has been closed several days over the
past month due to the extreme amount of rain. If this continues, we will not be adding many rounds to our yearly
total.
b. Things are starting to slow at the course, but the
weekends are still fairly busy, depending on the weather.
We only have a couple events remaining for the year, 1
outside event and 2 member events.
c. Jason is working on the calendar for 2019, it looks
like we will be retaining most if not all of our past outings and I am continually working on more events for the
upcoming season.
15. Golf Maintenance:
a. The renovation work on hole #11 has begun but was
delayed due to wet weather. We anticipate this project to
be completed by October 31, 2018.
b. Tim had several of our cart paths seal coated within the last few weeks which should help prevent future
cracking and damage.
16. Clubhouse Operations:
a. The Clubhouse is currently accepting applications
and resumes to fill the position of Kitchen Manager/Chef.
b. The replacement Henny-Penny Chicken Broaster
was delivered and installed on Tuesday, October 9.
c. Entertainment for New Year’s Eve has been booked
and the menu is currently being designed for the evening.
d. Denise and I are working together to create the winter menu which will be in place by approximately No-

vember 15th.
17. Recreation Complex Operations:
a. Aquatic Complex:
i. The indoor pool remains operating with no problems to report.
ii. The Men’s and Women’s showers will be re-tiled
the week of October 21st thru the 27th. The family restroom will be available but the showers will be closed
during this time.
b. Recreation:
i. Completed itemized report for Finance Committee with total revenues of $17,971 collected in during the
outdoor pool season. Suggested to Finance Committee a
$1.00 increase to all Daily Fees and a $5.00 increase to
the Daily Family Pass.
ii. Recreation Committee agreed to move Cardboard
Regatta to Fourth of July weekend in 2019 so that kids
will have time during their summer break to build their
regattas plus chance for better weather. Date to be decided.
iii. Family Movie Night, September 22nd was minimally attended, although those in attendance expressed
having had a good time and hoping it would be done
again. Timing seems to be the only adjustment needed
to be made for this event. Donations of $20 to the Recreation Department were received.
iv. Plans for the Halloween Party scheduled for Saturday, October 20th at the Lodge; following crafts and
contests we will Trunk or Treat to the campground and
end with Sweets and Songs have been finalized.
v. The Master Calendar of Events for 2019 will be
sent to all LC Club Chairs by November 1st in an effort
to avoid scheduling conflicts.
c. Ski Hill:
i. Closed for the season but we’re getting ready!
ii. Staffing process for winter season (Ski/Tube Tow)
has begun.
iii. Work day/Orientation for the Ski and Tube hill is
scheduled for October 27th.
18. Campground:
a. No specific report
19. Equestrian Area(s):
a. No specific report
Try our New Moon Pairing
Tastes of Food & Wine
u

Open 6a.m. to 9p.m. • 7 Days A Week

103 E. Rt. 64 Lanark IL (815)493-2555 • Reasonable Prices We’re Worth the Drive!

Open Weekends April through December
Check our web site or Facebook
for Hours and Special Events
21305 Zier Road, Lanark, IL 61046
815-493-6888 ~ silvermoonwineryinc.com

NOVEMBER HOURS:

Saturdays: Noon to 5pm | Sundays: Noon to 3pm

HOURS WILL BE IN EFFECT
THROUGH SEASON END NOV. 25TH

11/17 Closing Early at 3pm to set up for Special Event Dinner.
Make reservations: 815-493-6888

Dr. Jeff Hass is now at
ntary Medicine
AIH Complementary
ber 1st
beginning October
With more than 36 years
ears
rs
experience, Dr. Hass ha
hass
been helping patients in
n
Northwest Illinois
since 1985.
• headaches
• sciatica
• sports injuries
• neck & back pain
• acute & chronic pain
n
• DOT physicals
…and more!

Pavers • Retaining Walls
Sod & Lawn Seeding
Over Seeding • Natural Stone

Dane Nielsen - 815-275-5005
Lonny Nielsen - 815-238-2119
www.plumcreeklandscape.com
SM-ST1590189

CALL 815-297-0889 TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT!
SM-ST1592693

815-443-9633

418 W. Meadows Drive
Freeport, Illinois
815-297-0889
www.aihcompmed.com

SM-ST1590221

2 Eggs any style with hash browns or fruit and sausage or bacon.
Includes toast or pancakes or biscuits and gravy.
2 Egg Ham & Cheese Omelette with hash browns or fruit. Includes
toast or pancakes or biscuits and gravy.

Come Join Us!
Breakfast - Lunch Dinner Every Day of
the Week 6am - 9pm

SM-ST1589908

BREAKFAST SPECIALS ~ ONLY $5
Monday-Friday | 6:00am-11:00am

~ Refine your Palate ... Soothe the Spirit ~
Hand-crafted Wines, Imported Olive Oils,
Balsamic Vinegars and Illinois Cheese...
Our very own Red Velvet Cheddar.

NOW I UNDERSTAND
By Clarence Grant, Board Director

When my wife and I moved to Lake Carroll in 2002 the dues were $845. Not bad I
thought. Then that fall, a dues increase was passed and the next year and the next year and
I was upset. Why can’t the dues stay the same? Does that sound familiar?
At that time, I was working and during certain seasons I was working 80 to 100 hours a
week and just didn’t take the time to understand how Lake Carroll was formed and how it
operated. I also did not know that there were no tax dollars coming to Lake Carroll from
the County or State. This was the first time we had lived in a privately owned community.
After a few years, I started talking to people who had been out here longer than me
about the budgets and the dues. Then I started reading the Covenants and Restrictions,
the By-Laws, and the Rules and Regulations.
Having an accounting and management background, I began to pay more attention
to the financial statements. Then, when I first looked at the Fixed Asset Replacement
Schedule, it scared the daylights out of me. I had no idea how we were going to maintain
these assets with our current dues level. The Fixed Asset Reserve at that time was around
$800,000 dollars.
Then the Association started using the reserve money to be able to hold the dues level
down and depleted the reserve level to around $350,000. Keep in mind grouting the dam
is over $500,000.
A recent reserve study published last month shows that Lake Carroll has the lowest
Fixed Asset Reserve of all the lake communities around.
We not only need to replace our aging assets, we also need to rebuild our aging infrastructure and rebuild our fixed asset reserve. The State won’t do it, the County won’t do
it. We, the owners, have to do it. If we want Beautiful Lake Carroll to remain beautiful,
WE have to do it. If we don’t, not only will the Association’s property value go down,
and it’s attraction to perspective buyers, so will the property value of every Lake Carroll
member.
Too many years (18 years out of 45 years to be exact) of zero dues increase has brought
us to the crossroads we all now face. We need to bring our budget in line with 2019 cost
of operation or we will be living from SPECIAL ASSESSMENT to SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
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DAY OUT
Saturday, November 17th • 9am-3pm

Lena
Elementary School,
Lena,IL
Shop local this holiday season
from our 60+ vendors!

Pancake breakfast with Santa
from 9am - 12pm
(815)275-3997
LadiesDayOut05@gmail.com

Nick Isenhart
Managing Broker
815-275-2050
BARNES REALTY INC.
irealty@frontiernet.net
LOTS
12-166 Rosewood........................................................................................ .28 ACRE $1,500
19-24 Hidden Valley..................................................1.01 ACRE, PARTIAL TREES $2,500
19-55 Woodland Ct........................................................1.1 ACRE NEAR SKI HILL $3,500
4-216 Beachcomber Lane ............................................................... WOODED 1/2 @ $4,500
13-28 Spring Creek Drive .................................................................DOUBLE LOT $3,500
31-11 Medinah Drive................... GOLF COURSE LOT HOLE #18 NEW PRICE $9,900
31-9 Medinah Drive.............................1 ACRE ON HOLE #18 $10,300-AGENT OWNED
24-98 Saddlewood .................................................A 1.60 ACRE BUILDING SITE $15,000
31-52 Doral Ct........................................SPECTACULAR VIEW ON HOLE # 15 $10,000
23-105 Broadview Drive.......................................................... GREAT VIEW LOT $29,900
1-19R Old Wharf Road..................................................3 GOLF COURSE LOTS $39,900
31-61 Wakonda.............................PANORAMIC VIEWS, DEEDED BOAT SLIP $35,000
28-56 Southview ..........3.13 ACRES WITH VIEWS AND A DEEDED BOAT SLIP $59,900
1-38R Captains Dr. ........................ DOUBLE LOT ON HOLE #6 GOLF COURSE $8,000
Sec 5- Lot 108 Topsail Ct. ................WATERFRONT HOME WITH THREE FINISHED
LEVELS. 4 BDRS 3 BATHS 2500 SQ. FT. ASKING NEW PRICE $335,000 HOME WAS
RECENTLY FEATURED ON HGTV CALL NOW!
22782 Short Rd - 8 ACRE FARMETTE ADJOINING LAKE CARROLL. PURCHASE
WILL INCLUDE A LAKE CARROLL LOT. 5 BDR. HOME, RENOVATED LODGE
W/6 BEDROOMS AND FOUR OUTBUILDINGS. ALL ARE RENTED.
$199,000 ASKING PRICE.
PENDING NEW 41.52 acres - WITH STREAM AND APPROX 19 ACRES TIMBER
AND BALANCE IN TILLABLE AND PASTURE. AGENT OWNED. ASKING $215,000

The Fixed Asset Budget is prepared by the General Manager and the Steering Committee. This starts with our GM and his staff reviewing all of our existing fixed assets,
those over $5000, that are scheduled for replacement or in need of replacement. When
a new asset is purchased, or an existing asset is replaced, a useful life is assigned to it, a
best guess on how long it will last. Some will last longer than projected and some shorter.
All assets requiring fixed asset funds are considered as well as requests for new asset
expenditures from departments and committees. The amount originally scheduled for
replacement in 2019 was $1.7 M. After review, deferring some asset replacements along
with the addition of new items ($245K), the total budget number for replacements and
new requests is $1.425 M. (These are rounded numbers.) It should be noted that the asset
replacements scheduled for 2019 that were deferred do not go away. We will pay for them
next year or in years to follow.
You might be asking yourself, “don’t we have money saved for this stuff?” Unfortunately, we do not presently maintain adequate enough reserve levels to address the unusually high amount of fixed asset replacements in 2019. As detailed in the recent series of
reserve articles (see page one) a well-funded reserve can be used to smooth out the need
for large dues increases like we are faced with this year. The bad news is we don’t have
that luxury in 2019. The good news is that by taking corrective action now we can put
ourselves on a path toward dues stability and reserve adequacy for years to come.
The following is a look at the scheduled replacements through the next decade:

As you can see there are highs and lows in this schedule. The proposed $202 dues increase for the 2019 fixed assets budget, should, barring any unforeseen needs, put us at a
level to fund what is needed in 2020, and, in years 2021 & 2022 will allow us to begin
the process of shoring up our reserve fund in advance of some of the larger years we
have looming, most notably 2025 when we will fund critical maintenance and planned
improvements to our dam.
So, when it comes to the do’s and don’ts of the 2019 budget...
U Don’t kick the can down the road
U Don’t ask for another special assessment
U Don’t close facilities and amenities
P Do invest in Lake Carroll’s future
P Do improve recreation and hospitality
P Do vote YES on the 2019 budget!
Thank you for your consideration, Finance and Steering Committees

Time for your
Fall Furnace
Check-Up

Up to 5 Years
No Interest
Available*

Take Ad
of up to vantage
Utility R $800 in
eb
*
Ea s y Pa
yments ates
Availab

SM-ST1589865

Have a Happy
Thanksgiving!
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Ready for the cold?
d? Make sure your
furnace is ready. Check-ups save energy
and prevent nuisance breakdowns.
Family Owned Since 1974

Gas Conversion Specialist - Free Estimates

Maintenance • Lighting • Construction
Our office is located at the entrance of Lake Carroll (3-203 Association Dr.)

815-493-6371 | www.countrysidelandscaping.com

815-233-1622

www.bomarheating.com
444 Meadows Drive, Freeport

*On qualifying equipment.

Servicing
All Brands

24 Hour Service

SM-ST1589903

Now offering WI-FI Thermostats to Protect
Your Home and Give You Peace of Mind!
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Lake Carroll Women’s Club
By Pia Molloy

The Lake Carroll Women’s Club held their 2nd meeting on Oct 11. The sun was shining
and the temperature was in the 40’s; 41 women came out for an afternoon of friendship,
fun and food.
President Char Messmore called the meeting to order, welcomed everyone and
announced the October Birthdays.
Our program preceded the meeting.
Rosemary Flikkema, owner of Special
Touch in Lanark, and daughter-in-law of
member Nancy Flikkema, was the presenter.
She made three lovely fall centerpieces.
As Rosemary created the centerpieces she
shared some designer tricks such as, using
florist foam as your base, choosing the right
container, and remember to cut the stem on
an angle before placing it in the container.
She mentioned to be careful when ordering
flowers on the internet and be sure to read
their instruction before ordering. Another
tip is to tell the florist you would like long
lasting flowers, if you want the arrangement
to last longer. In her store Rosemary works
with fresh flowers that she purchases from
South America, as well as silk flowers.
She has owned Special Touch since 1992.
The store has more than fresh flowers and
plants. There are greeting cards, seasonal
Rosemary Flikkema of Special touch in decorations, jewelry, purses, baby gifts, and
Lanark showed the ladies how to make the many more treasures. We are lucky to have
such a versatile store in Lanark. Rosemary
perfect floral arrangement.

held a drawing and Kathy Ripplinger and Char Messmore won the floral door prizes.
The meeting resumed at 1:50pm. The minutes were approved from the last meeting and
Treasurer Gael Will gave her report. Gael also presented the Lake Carroll Women’s Club
budget for 2018-2019, and explained that it is a guide for the coming year. It was voted
on and approved.
Committee reports followed with Donna Alesky of Ways and Means thanking everyone
for the success of the bake sale on Oct 6th. She was overwhelmed by the amount of
baked goods donated and the selling of the ornaments and popcorn. This year’s major
fundraising event will be the Cinco de Mayo party held on May 4th.
Mary Grant had additional names for the handbooks. Loretta asked for more sewers for
the Blanket Project since we received a generous donation for purchasing fabric, more
blankets can be made.
President Char Messmore reported that a Saturday Women’s Club Coffee was held. This
was held to keep women abreast of club activities who could not attend on Thursdays.
This event is held on the third Saturday of the month at 10:00am at the Lodge. Our next
meeting will be held, Nov 8th, at the Clubhouse. The meeting is at 1:00pm, followed by
fashions from Generations in Freeport.
And yes, it is getting to be that time of year………Christmas Luncheon!!! This year it
will be held at the LODGE. A great surprise is in store for all those that attend, so mark
your calendar for Dec. 13th. A special group of musicians will provide the entertainment
and Donna Lessman will cater the luncheon, which is $15. Swank & Mercier will be
selling jewelry and accessories from 10:30am to noon for your Christmas shopping.
Lunch will follow at noon. With our theme of “Gift of Friendship,” all are asked to
bring a small gift to exchange, limit of $10. The meeting was adjourned at 2:45pm with
refreshments following.
Refreshments were provided by JoAnn Borysiewicz, Deidre Butte and Eileen Robinson.
One more very important thing!! Don’t forget the Food Pantry. Every month we are
asked to bring pasta and marinara sauce, so add that to your shopping list.

www.BarnesRealtyInc.com
.Ba sRealtyIn
amy@amybarnesrealtor.com

MOTEL
MINIATURE GOLF
GAS STATION
GENERAL STORE
GIFT LOFT

$39,900 2.21 acres equestrian - deeded slip

2-293

$19,900 .87 acre forest & creek views

13-102 & 103 $2,000

.54 Acre partially treed

23-212

$4,000

5-215

$235,000 0.46 acre Waterfront with great views!

17-29

$5,999

24-34

$14,500 2.06 acre corner building lot

1-56R

$18,500 0.57 acre near golf course and lake

5-186

$15,000 0.38 acre partial lake view

1.11 Acres w/rear greenway to lake

0.57 acre partially wooded lot

Amy Barnes
SM-ST1589881

21-78 Lake Carroll Blvd, Lake Carroll
(815) 493-8484
www.trailsideinc.com

28-66

Managing Broker

815-238-8360

Tankless Water
Heater Service.
NORTHWESTERN SERVICE COMPANY
Pearl City, IL 815-801-1148

Consider the
What ifs

• Veteran owned (USMC) since 2005
• Natural Gas Conversion
• 24 Hour Service/No Overtime Charges
• Complete HVAC Solution Provider
• Service all brands of tankless water heaters
• Specializing in Steam/Hot Water
Heating including in-Floor Heat
• Saturday Appointments Available for
the Weekend Visitor
• Just Seven Miles Away in Pearl City, IL

SM-ST1590170

We’ve all heard the expression, “You never know.” That’s why it’s
important to plan ahead to protect the ones you love. Life insurance
can be an easy and affordable way to help protect your family’s
ﬁnancial future. COUNTRY Financial® can help you determine the
type and amount of life insurance that’s right for you. Talk to a local
ﬁnancial representative today.

Rhett Coatney

Auto, home and business insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Mutual Insurance Company®, COUNTRY Preferred
Insurance Company® and COUNTRY Casualty Insurance Company®. Life insurance policies issued by COUNTRY
Financial Representative
Life Insurance Company® and COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance Company®. Fixed annuities issued by COUNTRY
Lanark, IL 61046
Investors Life Assurance Company®. All issuing companies located in Bloomington, IL. 0415-560HC-16697-10/11/2018
(815)493-2544
SM-ST1589919
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Women’s Club Blanket Project

The LCWC is offering Saturday meetings to accommodate those members who are unable to
attend the regular meeting on the 2nd Thursday each month.

The Women’s Club semi-annual Blanket Tying
was held at the lodge on Tuesday, October 23rd.
Fourteen members came to help tie 35 blankets for
children in need or in crisis situations. Participants
are: Mary Lou Jordan, Pat Bykowski, Nancy Aho,
Eileen Robinson, Brenda Schnarr, Barb Anderson,
Donna Hovorka, Pat Wienecke, Char Messmore, Pia Molloy, Margaret Rominski,
Phyllis Kehoe, Donna Aleksy, and Loretta Dick. Spice cupcakes, hot cocoa, and
coffee were enjoyed after all their hard work. Also, many thanks to the sewers
who shared their skills to have the blankets ready: Nancy Aho, Donalee Yenney,
Moe Unser, Brenda Schnarr, Margaret Rominski, Bonnie Ewing, and Loretta
Dick.

Saturday Women’s Coffee Hour

By Bonnie Ewing
In order to accommodate working women and non-year-round residents of Lake
Carroll, the Women’s Club has hosted two morning gatherings at the Lodge on
the third Saturday of the month at 10am in addition to their monthly, Thursday
meetings. This is being done on a trial basis to determine interest.
On Saturday, October 20th, eight ladies braved the high winds to enjoy coffee,
cake and conversation. Besides several veteran members,
three new ladies were in attendance.
Don Aleksy talked to the group about his responsibilities
as the head of maintenance. His talk was very informative.
The new members were invited to the upcoming fashion
show and the Christmas luncheon in December.
The next Coffee Hour will be November 17th.

Volunteers met at the Lodge for the semi-annual blanket tying for children in need.

< Don Aleksy, LCA Facilities Director, spoke to the group about his responsibilities.

The ladies completed 35 blankets.

2018

 
 

NOVEMBER 16-17
Friday & Saturday Crafts Around Town

Join Us For Some Of Our
Traditional Events
Shannon Fire Station

• Lions Chili & Soup Supper | Friday 4:30-7pm
• Visit with Santa | Friday 5-7pm
• Kids-Create an Ornament | Friday 4:30-7pm

When you’re not ready for a nursing home,
our Bounce Back Program is the answer!
Program Includes:
   
 
        

    
    
   
         
       

   
   


     
 
  
 

   
  
   

Together we can get you on
the road to recovery.

• Lighting of Community Christmas Tree | Friday 7:30pm
• Lighted Christmas Parade | Friday 7:45pm

Let us show you how to Bounce Back!

2170 W. Navajo Drive, Freeport
815-297-9902

Hot Chocolate & Cookies Before & During The Lighted Parade
SM-ST1596456



        
     

Village Park

Contact Amanda 815-238-3171 for more information

Tons of treasures throughout the village! Come join us!!!

Program Goals:
     
  

Please call for more information or to arrange
a tour or visit us at:
SM-ST1590144

www.LibertyVillageofFreeport.com
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Photo by Paul Gonzalez (4-142)

Photo of the Month

The November 2018, Photo of the Month was submitted by Paul Gonzalez, 4-142.
“Photo of the Month” may be submitted by any LCA member, employee, or guest. Entries
must be of Lake Carroll content and in good taste. Image files should be a minimum size of
1MG for enlargement quality. The photo is selected by the LCA Photography Club members,
displayed in the Lake Carroll Clubhouse, and in the Lake Carroll News. A twenty dollar gift
card to the restaurant will also be awarded.
Entries should be sent to Bill Fischer at w.h.fischer@hotmail.com by the second Sunday
of the next month’s posting. Entries not selected will be saved for entries in future months.

Photography Club News
By Sherry Vidinich

Happy Fall to our Lake Carroll Members!
Our October Photo Club meeting once again was filled with
tips and hints from our very educated group of photographers and
viewing of travel photos of our club members. The photograph
display in the Sunrise Room of the Clubhouse looks fantastic.
Thank you to Lake Carroll Clubhouse Committee for all of their
efforts.
Congratulations to Paul Gonzalez for his winning Photo of the
Month entry. Please continue to submit entries for the “Photo
of the Month” contest. Time spent enjoying nature, wonderful
photos and good company is so refreshing. So get out there and take some photos and take a
break from the crazy...and join us for our next meeting on November 13, @ 10:00 am at the
Lodge.
Enjoy the blessings of the upcoming Holiday Season. The Lake Carroll Photo Club.

Meeting times: Mondays at 10:00am.

Ryan FitzSimmons
For LCA Board

Meetings will take place
at the Lodge Main Banquet Room.
Interested? Call 815-493-8549 ext. 310
or donnarec@golakecarroll
to register for class.
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Kitchens • Bathrooms • Blinds & Draperies • Quartz & Granite Countertops • Flooring
From kitchen and baths, to ﬂoor and window coverings, we know what it takes to make a house a home.
Whether residential or commercial, you’ll be to sure to ﬁnd exactly what you’re looking for.
Our professional design team has the experience and know-how to help make your decisions easy.

Visit Our Showroom Today!

701 E. South St. | Freeport, IL 61032 | 815-233-5667 www.ﬂoortoceilingfreeport.com
SM-ST1589987

VOTE FOR
EXPERIENCE
LEADERSHIP
FITZSIMMONS
I’m a Vice President at
one of the world’s largest
insurance companies.
I develop strategies, I lead
teams, and I get results.
LEARN MORE AT
FACEBOOK @RYAN4LCABOD
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SEE PAGE 2B
FOR MORE
DETAILS!

WE ARE YOUR PLACE FOR HOUSE-MADE
APPETIZERS, ENTREES, AND DESSERTS.

WELCOME!

YOUR WATER WELL AND
PUMP.......ALL DAY-EVERYDAY!
Lake Carroll’s Expert and Emergency Well Service

110 W. Market St., Mount Carroll
815 906 0052 • mollyskitchenandbar.com
Open Wednesday-Saturday 4:30-9:00pm

 

     



www.yourwaterwellandpump.com
Local: 815-273-2131 | 1-800-WELL-SERVICE

SM-ST1589862

PUMPS • TANKS • WATER SOFTENING
IRON, TASTE & ODOR FILTERS


SM-ST1591713



 

    

    



   

SM-ST1590011

FIVE-STAR
CENTER
RATED BY
Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services

NOW AVAILABLE!!

aring for the whole person.

Top performing rating from U.S. News and World Report.
To learn more
about our services,
call (815) 244-7715
or visit good-sam.com.

All faiths or beliefs are welcome. © 2018 The Evangelical Lutheran Good Samaritan Society. All rights
reserved. 180607

>

SIMPLE
SECURE

FREE app to make FREE deposits.1

>
>

Make a deposit with just a few taps and camera clicks.
Rest assured it’s as safe as online banking.

CONVENIENT > Save a trip to the branch or ATM.
1 Our app is free, but standard rates and fees may apply
from your wireless carrier. App Store is a service mark of
Apple Inc. Android is a trademark of Google Inc.
Member

SHANNON • POLO • LAKE CARROLL
1 S Linn • Shannon, IL 61078 • 815-864-2111
www.fsbshannon-polo.com

SM-ST1560542

C

FREE

DEPOSIT ANYTIME.
ANYWHERE.
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Explore Lena Illinois!

Lena is home to some of the best restaurants that you’ll ﬁnd in the region.
Get a shake and a burger brought right to your car, have a meal while
watching the game or treat yourself to a formal dinner in one of our banquet
rooms. Whatever you’re in the mood for, be it food, style or atmosphere, Lena
will be able to satisfy your hunger. Take home local meats & cheeses too!
Great shopping
also awaits
you in Lena.
From natural
health products
to antiques &
home decor you
are sure to ﬁnd
something for
everyone!

LENA
VETERINARY
CLINIC

Laverne & Marcia Pax-Owners
500 West Main Street
Lena, IL 61048
P: 815-369-4522
F: 815-369-2075
E: mpax@frontier.com

11002 West Goddard Road
Lena, IL 61048
Phone 815-369-2400
Fax 815-369-4305

Locally raised fresh and frozen retail meats • Sausage Products
Cured Meats • Custom Processing • Beef Sides & Quarters
Whole or Half Hogs • Wholesale Items Available

lenavetclinic.com

A short drive for premium quality
SM-ST5486-0907

Bella 360

Jewelry, Watch
and Clock Repair

Engel's Jewelry

SALON – SPA –WELLNESS

136 West Main
Lena, Illinois
815-369-2212

Mon 8-5
A full service salon in a small town offering high
T
Tues-Thurs
9-7
quality service in a beautiful atmosphere!
FFri 8-5, Sat 8-3

SM-ST5487-0907

Open:
Monday - Wednesday
9:00 - 4:00
Living Room Furniture
Bedroom Furniture
Dining Room Sets
Flooring | Accessories
Window Treatments
And A Whole Lot More!

OPEN
Monday - Saturday 10:00am - 5:00pm | Sunday Noon - 4pm | Or By Appointment
SM-ST1583931

SM-ST1590991

220 W Main St.
2
Lena, IL
815-369-1054

www.millfurnishings.com

No-Chip Manicures, Spa Pedicures, Hair Care, Tanning, Facials, Mineral Makeup
& Much More. We also host Spa nights in our Salon or at your location!

Nick Raab

Raders Insurance Agency
Licensed Insurance Producer

240 W. Main St., Suite A
Lena, IL 61048
P: (815) 369-4225
F: (815) 369-2059
raabnick@gmail.com

October 27, 2018 (Lanark, IL) – It’s been years since a hot air
balloon flew over Lake Carroll but this month Lake Carroll Ski
Club and Midwest Balloon Rides teamed up to give Lake Carrollers
a new and exciting way to enjoy fall at the lake!
“Between Oktoberfest and Slip N Slide I am really proud of what
Ski Club is doing to help make Lake Carroll a fun and exciting
place for families to spend time together, regardless of the season,”
said Ryan FitzSimmons, Ski Club President and board candidate.
The elevation at Plumtree Lodge is roughly 850’ and the tethered
balloon took riders another 50’ up which is a lot higher than Mary
Swierk thought it would go. “You could see the lake! You could see
all of the colors. It was just wonderful,” she stated with a huge smile
Sponsored by the Lake Carroll Ski Club
on her face. Mary wasn’t the only one smiling. Approximately 150
Article by Ryan FitzSimmons, Ski Club President
Photos by Bill Fischer, Ellis Fitzgerald, & Ryan FitzSimmons members and guests were treated to incredible views, great food
from 3-Headed Monster BBQ, and festivities including German
music and of course, beer, it wouldn’t be Oktoberfest without it!
Thanks to Denise and Clubhouse staff, Donna and the Rec Staff,
and Don and the maintenance staff for their teamwork in making
this event a success. It also wouldn’t even be possible without the
help of our Black Diamond Sponsors:
FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF
Thank You Black Diamond Sponsors
Cory’s Landscaping & Design
Exchange State Bank
Fawnridge Realty
Lanark Building Supply
Mack Investment Securities
Matt Ripplinger of Broadmoor Insurance Agency
Millers Sport Center
Trailside Inn

FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF
With Oktoberfest behind us the Lake Carroll Ski Club is gearing
up for winter, at last! We have several very exciting projects in
the works that you may have already read about on the Ski Clubs
Facebook page. First, Ski Club is planning to sponsor two free style
clinics this winter; one for snow boarders and one for skiers. The
clinics will be taught by a certified freestyle instructor right here
at our ski area and mini terrain park thanks to a generous donor
who elected to anonymously cover the instructor’s fees. The class
is aimed at children 13 and under. Additional information on times
and costs will be in the December paper. In addition to the clinics,
Ski Club is also working to bring back Wake the Lake, our very
own wakeboarding championship which hasn’t been held in a few
years. Special thanks to board member Cliff Mortenson, member
Tracey Brown, recreation committee member Greg Swierk, and
Ryan FitzSimmons for their efforts to bring us this exciting spring
activity.

If you’d like to participate in or learn more about Ski Club and/or all
of the exciting events we’re planning, please contact Ryan FitzSimmons
(fitzsir@icloud.com) or visit us on Facebook @LCSkiClub.
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Make your reservations early for the
Annual Christmas Party,
hosted by the LC Fishing Club.
For advertising display ads in the
Lake Carroll News please contact:
Mike Ford, Account Executive
Sauk Valley Media
(815) 625-3600 ext. 5616
mford@saukvalley.com

The Fishing Club conducted a work day
on September 22nd to build lake structure.
This is the second consecutive year the
club has built this type of habitat. Last
year’s structures resembled a bush which
had very few limbs. This year’s design
was circular and looked like a large globe.
Both structures were assembled from
PVC, buckets, zip ties and cement. These
materials were chosen because they are
durable, help provide cover for fish and
will improve fish habitat.
The construction process began as
PVC was passed through holes drilled
into the sidewalls of 5-gallon buckets.
The PVC was bent in a circular pattern
and fastened together with zip ties. Cement was poured into the buckets to add weight
which would keep the structures submerged. After the cement hardened and the lake
placement locations identified, volunteers using work boats would sink the structures. As
the structures were dropped into the lake, a GPS location was logged and posted to the
Lake Carroll Fishing Map. These lake maps are updated annually and are available at the
Association Office where they can be purchased for $2.
In past years Christmas trees were used to create structure. The trees were tied to cinder
blocks with rope. The cinder blocks were used to provide the weight required to sink the
trees. This method for creating structure had a duel benefit, it recycled Christmas Trees
and provided cover for fish. The only drawback to the Christmas Tree structure is that
overtime the trees will decompose and these manmade habitats may be lost. This meant
that if previously created tree habitats were to be preserved, more trees would be needed
to rebuild and preserve that habitat. This rebuilding of a Christmas Tree habitat generated
questions; questions like how often should a location be replenished, how much fill
would be needed, are the old lake locations accurate, and are there any unknown impacts
if trees were added to a previous constructed habitat area. Hence, it was decided to stop
using Christmas trees and only create habitat with artificial manmade materials. This
decision was reached because artificial structures are permanent and no replenishment
to a location is necessary. Therefore, bucket structures will be the preferred method
for years to come. With this preferred method for building structure, the Fishing Club
wishes to say Thanks to Todd Brinkmeier for donating all the PVC and buckets, and to
all who volunteered with the construction, sinking and creating new fish habitats. Great
job everyone.
On Monday September 24th the Fishing Club held its annual Couples Fishing
Tournament. This year’s tournament had to be rescheduled due to rain on the original
August 6th date. But September 24th was a beautiful day. Eleven teams turned out early
to sample the Bloody Mary Bar. Fishing was scheduled to begin @ 9:00am, but because
the celery, pickles and mushrooms were so inviting, the tournament actually started @
9:30. After three hours of fishing all boaters returned to the docks to have their catches
weighed. Some teams chose not to fish from boats but would use the West Marina docks.
Their catches were also weighed. After all catch weights were recorded, the Club firedup the grill for a BYO sandwich. Following good conservation around the grill and a
fun lunch which included sides and dessert, Joe Czurylo shared details on some of the
nice fish caught. These catches included a 2.75# LM Bass, a 1.75# and 1.2# SM Bass,
a 1.2# Walleye and lots of Bluegills in the 8-9-inch range. With the fish stats reported,
Joe announced the five winning teams and the total catch weights. The winners were;
5th place Jim & Bonnie Ewing - 4.59lbs, 4th Place Roman & Barb Cirignani - 4.61lbs,
3rd Place - Tom Young & Nancy Zakosek - 4.90lbs, 2nd Place - Mitch & Marv Feucht 8.62lbs, 1st Place - Mike & Pat Bykowski - 9.24lbs. Congratulations were then extended
to all the winners (pictured) and everyone who participated.
With the award presentations complete, several FC Board members got together to talk
about next year’s tournament. The conversation centered around the number of Blue Gills
CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE

LAKE CARROLL LOTS

1-111 Captains Dr. - Good water view from this .31 acre corner lot.
30’ grassed greenway one side. Broker owned. $19,900
1-189 Old Wharf Rd. - .26 acre lot on knoll with water view.
Wooded area to the front and rear. Broker owned. $4,900
17-16R Whitewater Ct. - 1.475 acre lot located on secluded cul-desac. Suitable for walk-out basement. Close to ski hill, swimming
complex and tennis courts.$4,900
17-27R Lakeview Dr. - Replat of lots 27 & 28. 1.17 acres gently
sloping to treed rear. Conventional septic. Broker owned.
$14,900
17-36 Lakeview Dr. - Fully wooded .62 acre situated one lot off of
the water. Broker owned. $14,900
DEEDED BOAT SLIP LOTS
23-123 Lake Carroll Blvd. - 1.06 acre Golf Course lot with Deeded
Boat Slip. Backs up to the 18th tee boxes. Priced below market
for quick sale. Broker owned. $19,900
WATER VIEW LOTS
4-140 Beachcomber Ln. - 2nd Tier gently sloping .26 acre lot with
great water view. Broker owned. $19,900
16-157 Stonehedge Dr. - 2nd Tier gently sloping .26 acre lot with
great water view overlooking the point. Broker owned. $14,900
ACCESS LOTS
31-71 Country Club Ct. - 1.14acre buildable lot with country views.
Close to clubhouse.$3,000
LARGE ACREAGE EQUESTRIAN LOTS
24-126 Rustlers Ct. – 4.4 acre level building lot. Bring the horses
with you. (Priced to sell at only $1,341 per acre.) $5,900
24-133 Hidden Ranch Dr. - 4.6 acre level building lot for horse
lovers. (Priced to sell at only $1,283 per acre.) $5,900

Doug
Moll

Broker Associate
Barnes Realty, Inc.

815-238-3626

email: mollco@aeroinc.net

THE FUTURE IS
OURS TO SEE
Imagine your greatest goals
within reach. Together, we can
create a strategy to help make
fulﬁlling those dreams a reality
—one that can guide you forward
on the path to success.

Let’s work together.
Contact me today to
schedule a consultation.
MKT-0060-0417
M
KT 00
KT0060
0060-04
006
060--00041
060
417 Tracking
Tra
racki
king
ngg #1-603371
#1 603
#166033
033371 (Exp.
((Ex
(E
Exxpp.. 04/19)
04/19
4//199)

SM-ST1513974
SM-ST1589978
SM-ST1495640

Cassandre Mlakar
Wealth Advisor
One South Linn Street
Post Ofﬁce Box 85
Shannon, IL 61078
(815) 864-2111 Ofﬁce
(866) 864-2111 Toll Free
(815) 864-2113 Fax
cassandre.mlakar@lpl.com
www.investwithfsb.com
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caught and the number of teams
who opted to fish for panfish.
The Board members decided to
consider changing next year’s
tournament from a BYO grilled
sandwich to a Blue Gill fish fry.
Of course, many details will need
to be worked out to make this fish
fry happen, so watch for more
information as the tournament is
defined. Be sure to sharpen your
filet knives for a fun event.
This month’s final update is
about the Fish Replenishment
Committee’s efforts to help
improve fishing at Lake Carroll
through the restocking of fish. The
Fish Replenishment Committee
with the help of many Fishing
Club volunteers released fish three
times in October. The first release
was on October 10th when 150
Muskies approximately 12 inches
in length were released. A second
restocking happened on October
12th. This release placed 5,000
Walleye’s 6 inches long and 2,000
catfish, some of which some were
albino catfish into the lake. The
third restocking on October 16th
included another 2,000 catfish,
all were 12inches long and some
additional walleyes to replace
a few casualties from the 10/10
release. All three restocking’s
took place at the East Marina. The
East Marina was decided upon to
avoid having fish swept down the
spillway due to the high-water
level. Thanks are extended to all
the volunteers who helped with
the restocking and to the Fish
Replenishment Committee for
their efforts to keep Lake Carroll
one of the best fishing lakes in
Illinois.

Couple Fishing Tournament Winning Teams

Adding Cement to the Bucket

Zip Tying the PVC

Completed Structures

Restocked Muskie

Restocked Walleye

Restocked Catfish, Including Albino’s

NEEDED
NEWER MODEL
BROKER BOATS
TO SELL

24765 Zier Rd., Lanark, IL 61046 - Corner 72 & 73 Zier Rd. (Green Roof) • Call for an appointment • Hours: M-F 9-4, Sat 9-12

www.perduemarine.com • 815-493-2655 • boats@perduemarine.com

SALE ON:

2018 Pontoons
SW 20ft Suzuki 70
SW 21ft Suzuki 115

NOW
HERE

2019
Sweetwater
Tri-toons
150 HP
@2018 PRICING
(2 left)

WHY SHOULD YOU CHOOSE

Perdue Marine

Cleanest & best equipped shop services.
Certiﬁed Technicians with the most
experience.
All boats are stored onsite and inside our
building.
All trailers are checked during
winterizing & summerizing. Check lights,
bearings and grease bearing buddies.
Great broker boat sales with over 40
sold this year. WE NEED YOUR PONTOON
& DECK BOATS TO SELL. Boats are
inspected before sale.
Year around storage. Offer summer
storage with in/out service. Store trailers
inside our buildings during the summer
months.

WE DO THE WORK...
YOU HAVE THE FUN
ON SITE INSIDE BOAT STORAGE USED GREAT SELECTION
CERTIFIED WINTERIZATION
CONTACT US ABOUT EARLY SIGN UP DISCOUNTS FOR FALL BOAT SERVICES

BOAT PICK-UP/DELIVERY
PERSONAL WATERCRAFT MAINTENANCE
DOCK/BOAT LIFT SHORELINE REMOVAL
INBOARD SKI BOAT SERVICES
RUNABOUT AND PONTOON BOAT SERVICE
BOTTOM CLEANING
BOAT CLEANING & CUSTOM DETAILING WITH HOT WATER

SM-ST1590184

Excellent interior cleaning. We use hot
water.
Custom detailing available.
We offer quick diagnosis and fast
turnaround for service.
We offer bottom cleaning in the fall. After
algae/mussels are removed, we wash
the boat bottom with soap & water.
Sell new & used pontoons and Hurricane
deck boats. The cleanest around.
Great new lifts. 6,000 lbs. H.D. lifts with
great accessories. Open end canopies.
New 5-foot wide docking systems. High
water goes through it and stays in place.

Boats
2016 Hurricane Deck Boat SS202 Merc V6
260 hp Bravo 3
2008 Stratos 17ft Merc 90 2st
2017 Yamaha PWC FB-1800 4st
Pontoons
2013 Sweetwater Pontoon 20ft Merc 60 4st
2003 Palm Beach Pontoon 24ft Yamaha 60 4st
2003 Aqua Patio Pontoon 22ft Merc 60 4st
1991 Sundancer Pontoon 24ft Merc 75 2st
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Fish Tales

By Mike Bykowski, Secretary
The evening was nice with strong winds, a total of 75 windblown members
and guests turned-out for a night of good food, good conversation and
lots of information sharing. After enjoying the meal which included
many delicious side dishes and desserts, Hans Reddies lead everyone
in reciting the Pledge of Allegiance. Hans is Fred Reddies brother
and was visiting Lake Carroll from Naples Florida. Following Hans’
introduction, Tom Stangl called the meeting to order @ 7:00pm.
Tom, filling in for Mitch Feucht, presented the Treasurer’s Report.
September income was $315. This income was received from fishing tournaments and the
monthly gift card raffle. Expenses totaled $355. The expenses were attributed to pot luck
food, raffle gift cards, the telephone bill and materials needed to build lake structure. The
clubs ending balance for September showed a slight decrease of $40. The Treasurer’s Report
was approved by a motion from John Schnarr, a second from Tom Wienecke and voice
approval from the membership.
The meeting continued with an update on future club events;
THE SPILLWAY RESCUE is scheduled for Saturday, October 20th @ 9:00am. The goal
of this activity is to rescue all game fish trapped in the spillway basin and return them to the
lake. The only change which could affect the 10/20 date would be if water is still exiting the
dam and rushing down the spillway. Water in the spillway would create an unsafe walking
condition. As for the non-game fish, Tom mentioned that he has a contact who will take all
the carp and some shad. This was great news in that it helps with the removal of these fish.
THE NEWLY ASSEMBLED BUCKET STRUCTURES will be transported to the West
Marina on Saturday, October 27th @ 9:00am. These structures will be dropped into the lake
to create habitat for fish. It was noted that there has been conversation that the design will
improve fish habitat but may lend itself to snags.
THE PIG ROAST is scheduled for Saturday, November 10th. Since the pig roast is only
a few days prior to the usual Wednesday November General Meeting and Pot Luck, this
Saturday event will replace the normal Wednesday meeting. There will be No General
Meeting Wednesday, November 14th. Tom then extended Thanks to Dean Lower who has
again donated the pig.
DRAINING FAWN POND will occur one week prior to the pig roast. This draining is
necessary to recover walleye that were placed into the pond as Fry in early spring. These
Fry have been growing all year, as the pond drains, the walleye become trapped in the catch
basin. These trapped walleyes need to be netted and transported to the lake. In the spring, the
club’s hopes were high that many walleyes would mature and be netted. But due to all the
heavy rains this year, it’s possible that many of these walleyes might have already traveled
through the pond overflow drain and found their way to Lake Carroll. Bottom line, the
draining of Fawn Pond and netting of walleye will occur before the pig roast. The impact of
the heavy rains is unknown.
THE ANNUAL LAKE CARROLL CHRISTMAS PARTY is Saturday, December 8th.
This year’s party theme is “The Signs of Christmas”. The dinner menu has many items
which include “All You Can Eat Prime Rib” and a free drink ticket. DJ Ron Hennings will
provide the music. A silent auction is planned for the many handmade decorations that will

adorn the Clubhouse LL walls. Judy Czurylo mentioned that two additional work days are
planned this month to construct the silent auction decorations.
Tom concluded his remarks by stating that the GIVING TREE will be setup around
Thanksgiving, the ICE-SKATING POND will again be prepared for Winter skating and the
SINK THE TREE contest will be coordinated by Mike Siciliano. Watch for email blasts on
these and all club events.
Tom Stangl then recognized Fred Reddies who asked to speak to the membership. Fred
was attending his first meeting since having a stroke in May. Fred gave a very moving speech
where he thanked everyone for their get well wishes and expressed a desire to help out at
the Hatchery this coming Spring. Fred concluded his comments with an important message
about health. That message stressed the importance of good health, doctor visits and having
your carotid artery checked. The membership thanked Fred for his concern for everyone’s
health and recognized him with a loud applause.
Gary Gariff then shared details on the fish stocking program. The Fish Replenishment
Committee has ordered 5,000 walleye and 4,000 catfish which will be released at the East
Marina on Friday October 12th @ 10:00am. Volunteers are needed to help release these fish.
Mike Siciliano continued the meeting by announcing there were five openings for next
year’s Fishing Club Board. The five openings are Mike Bykowski, Joe Czurylo, Gary Gariff,
Tom Stangl, and Mike Sweeney. Of these five, Mike Bykowski has indicated a desire to
return for two years, Tom Stangl and Gary Gariff would continue for one year each, Joe
Czurylo has decided not to return, and Mike Sweeney has resigned. The membership then
accepted board nominations from the floor for Jim Richards and John Chiappetta. Tom
Young’s name was submitted to fill the remaining one year of Mike Sweeney’s term by a
motion from Tom Stangl and a second from Terry Heflin. With the nominations complete, six
candidates applied for the five open positions. This meant that an election would be required
at the November meeting. After careful thought about the logistics for conducting an election
at the November Pig Roast, Tom Stangl and Gary Gariff agreed that one of them, at a later
date, would remove their name from the candidate list. With all five positions filled, a motion
was made by Sam Haldiman to accept the nominations. That motion was seconded by Terry
Heflin. Next year’s Fishing Club Board will be; Mike Bykowski, John Chiappetta, Mitch
Feucht, Lisa McQuilkin, Jim Richards, Tom Young and either Tom Stangl or Gary Gariff.
Congratulations to all current and new Board members.
After the elections were complete, Mike Siciliano talked about a dedication to Claryce
Holmberg. A plaque honoring Claire’s service to Lake Carroll will be placed on display
at the pool. The dedication is planned for October 28th @ 11:00am at the pool or lodge
depending on the weather. Claire’s family will be traveling from Lake of the Ozarks to attend
the dedication.
Finishing up the nights activities was the Gift Card Raffle. October’s lucky winners were;
John Chiappetta - $50 Gift Card, Stanley Suchocki - $25 Gift Card, and Rosanne Stangl $10 Gift Card. Congratulations to all. The meeting adjourned @ 7:40pm with a motion from
John Chiappetta and a second by Suzanne Heflin. See everyone at the pig roast.

POLHILL’S INC.
- In Business Since 1936 -

APPLIANCE SALES & REPAIR
428 N. MAIN • MILLEDGEVILLE, ILLINOIS

SM-ST1590190

815-225-7155

DID YOU KNOW: It is illegal to let
your dog or cat roam freely at Lake
Carroll. Please be courteous with
you neighbors. Even if they are not
at their Lake Carroll residence your
pets should not be making a mess on
their property. Please review the rules
regarding pets in the Lake Carroll
Governing Documents Title V. Rules
and Regulations, Chapter 50.06 (H).

Inground &
Above Ground
Pools
Hot Tubs/Spas
Basketball
Hoops
Wooden
Play Sets
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Routine Pool
& Hot Tub
Maintenance

“More Than Just Lodging”

Pool Supplies
& Chemicals

Our comfy cabins are the
perfect place to hang out with
fr
friends and family!
tra
Ex
Specials
Touche !
Available

Karl Prowant - #815-493-8127 / 303 Rt. 64 W. Lanark, IL 61064

Pool & Hot tub
Closing & Opening

GiftCertificates
CertificatesAvailable
Available
Gift

24366 Payne Rd.
Shannon, IL
815.864.2099
George & Sherry Vidinich
Owners

www.hickoryhideaway.com

SM-ST1590243

FREE Wireless Internet Available
govisit@hickoryhideaway.com

3553 IL Rte 26
Freeport, IL 61032
815-232-2601

www.swingnsplash.com
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Sponsored By the Lake Carroll Fishing Club

BASS TOURNAMENT HELD SEPTEMBER 15, 2018
14 boats participated
1st Place
Dan & Josh Hayes and Bill Baker
2nd Place
Gary Gariff and John Brooks
3rd Place
Drew Kiesling and Matt Leimbach
4nd Place
Jay O’Connell and Mike Jump
Big Large Mouth Bass Dan & Josh Hayes and Bill Baker
Big Small Mouth
Shaun & Mike Ratay and Tommy Kersting

18.80 lbs
17.26 lbs
16.04 lbs
15.74 lbs
4.74 lbs
3.52 lbs

CLASSIC BASS TOURNAMENT HELD OCTOBER 6 & 7, 2018
11 boats participated
1st Place
Dan & Josh Hayes and Bill Baker
2nd Place
Mike D.Amore and Trevor Mower
3rd Place
Jay O’Connell and Mike Jump
4nd Place
Mike & Drew Kiesling and Krystn Senor
Big Large Mouth Bass Jay O’Connell and Mike Jump
Big Small Mouth
Jay O’Connell and Mike Jump

35.37 lbs
33.02 lbs
32.58 lbs
32.11 lbs
5.10 lbs
3.25 lbs

Thanks again to Miller Sports for sponsoring the big bass prizes. And thanks to everyone for
another great season. Watch the Lake Carrol News for next year schedule.

VOTE!

2018 ANNUAL
MEETING OF THE
LAKE CARROLL
MEMBERSHIP

O’Mara Moving & Storage

1240 S. Adams Ave., Freeport, IL 61032
815-232-2512 800-501-7145
www.omaramoving.com
SM-ST1590178

Sunday, December 2, 2018
Clubhouse Lower Level
11:30am Registration
Please present your
LCA Photo ID
12:30pm Meeting
No food or drink allowed.

© 2009 northAmerican Van Lines, Inc., ILL MC5095

Betty Moorhead, Broker Assoc.
CP: (815)541-8281
Email: lakecarrollone@gmail.com

NEW LISTING: 20181544 25-32 Old Mill Rd.
5.29 AC. level and trees surrounding the lot. This
lot has it all! Come see or call Betty!!
20180889 - 23-118 Lake Carroll Blvd. Well built
energy efficient home. Brick and Cedar in wooded
area near 14 hole on golf crs. Well maintained and
cared for home.

Just in time for Holiday Dining …

25-71 Cottage Hill Dr. New Listing - $28,000
2.52 ac. lot.
20170217- 31-7 Medinah Dr. - $333,000
Motivated Seller of this spacious 3 BDRM. 4 Bath,
2, 3 season rms. New Double oven/microwave and
dishwasher. Must see to appreciate. Agent owned

JUST IN!

LARGE SELECTION
OF DINING ROOM SETS

OVER 60
DINING ROOM
SETS TO CHOOS
E
FROM!

20153654: 13-108 Quail Hollow Dr. - $38,500
.80 ac. A manicured lot surrounded by mature
trees. What a setting for a new home.
20152437: 27-30 Ridgeview Dr. - $22,900
Just shy of 2 ac. lot. Panoramic views of Lk Carroll
Community. Beautiful area.
20152439: 31-90 Country Club Crt. - $16,500
For a 1 ac. lot. Panoramic views with homes dotting
the elevated landscape. Call and learn about all
our amenities.

Ashley
Bernard’s
A America
All Wood
ce
& Applian
Furniture
Douglas Furniture
Do
Tennessee Enterprises

20141097: 21-10 Timbershore Dr. - Now
$29,900 for this premium 2.03 Ac. lot with Deeded
boat slip.
20120075 - 19 - 72 Edgewood - Price
Reduced! $25,000 for this 1.24 ac. Lot much
desired DEEDED BOAT SLIP.
192477 - 31-88 Country Club Ct. Highly
motivated to sell 1 Ac. panoramic lot. $ 7,000
or best offer.

ALL APPLIANCES
ARE SALE PRICED!

20160237 - 23-110 Broadview Dr. - $1,500
1.37 ac. Close to Clubhouse and Golf Course. Plus
all our amenities to enjoy!

FREE DELIVERY & REMOVAL OF OLD APPLIANCES

Northwest IL Largest Furniture,,
Mattress & Appliance Dealer

LCA Annual Meeting packet was
mailed on Nov 2nd. Read ALL
instructions carefully and please
take the time to vote. This is your
chance to have your voice heard!

20 E. Stephenson St, Downtown Freeport • 815-235-4911

rite-way.info • Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-4

FINANCING
AVAILABLE
18 Mo, 18 Pymts, No Interest
OR 90 Days Same as Cash

20160581 - 28-13 Lake Carroll Blv. - $35,000
Beautiful bldg. site on corner lot 2.64 AC. Panaramic
country views and lake views. Come and see all the
amenities of Lake Carroll.
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CATCH OF THE DAY

LCA Lake Manager, Joe Rush, invites Members to submit photos of the LC fishing catches. It
doesn’t matter if the catch is big or small, he enjoys seeing them all. Send your “LC Catch of the
Day” to jrush@golakecarroll.com. Happy Fishing!!

Been out of the fishing loop for a whilem but back at it
searching for the Lunkers! Just a couple pics from Oct. 2nd
nothing huge, but better than nothing! Brad Hubbard (3-396)

Caught on the dock at 5-101 on a ned rig. First catfish!
September 21st. - Chad Kowalewski

Shirley Myre’s 43” musky caught on her second cast of the
evening, 6pm on July 26, 2018. Marty holding for photo.
(4-139)

SALES (NEW & USED CARS) • SERVICE & PARTS FOR ALL MAKES & MODELS • RENTALS
Ser ving Iowa, Illinois, Nebraska & Wisconsin

GET THE LOOK

YOU WANT!
IOWA LOCATION:

155 N. Crescent Ridge
Dubuque, IA 52003

(563) 582-7390
ILLINOIS LOCATION:

549 Heartland Drive, Suite A
Sugar Grove, IL 60554

(630) 466-5239

WISCONSIN LOCATION:
13900 Leetsbir Road
Sturtevant, WI 53177

(262) 886-2816
NEBRASKA LOCATION:

For more information visit:

www.harrisgolfcars.com

1020 S. Highway 30
Blair, NE 68008

(402) 426-8110

TRADE-INS OF ALL BRANDS WELCOME • CALL US FOR FULL SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS • WE DELIVER

December
9 & 16

Have
Than a Happy
ksgi
ving
!

Lake Carroll
Clubhouse

Breakfast
with Santa

A “lifestyle initiative” for seniors featuring 31 assisted living Luxury 2-bedroom 900 square foot apartments
Come and see what senior Lifestyle Quality and Healthy Aging are all about.

Indoor
Storage
Packages
Available
Starting at
$705

A Memory Care Community
designed to provide person-centered
care to enhance daily functioning.
Featuring 30 fully-furnished luxury
private memory care suites with half
bath.

M&M
MARINE

601 North Main Street • Savanna
815-273-3545 • mmmarine@grics.net
SM-ST1590256

Full Service Center • Boating Supplies
Fishing Boats • Bass Boats
Pontoons • Runabouts • Flats

Within Your Means.
Beyond Your Expectations.
1545 S. Forest Rd, Freeport IL | 815.656.4800 | info@winnprairie.com | winnprairie.com

From the Golf Pro

November is here and the golf season is coming
to an end, unless Mother Nature gives us an
Indian summer…Let’s keep our fingers crossed.
We had another great year at the Lake Carroll
Golf Course! Great weather and great events
made for a very busy year. Starting in November,
we will be having a RED TAG SALE thru the
remainder of the year. I will be taking all of the
Pro Shop stock to one big sale this year, starting
November 25th–29th and much of the stock will
Jason Hill
PGA Golf Professional be sold, so come to the shop early for the best
selection for your end-of-season purchases and
your Christmas shopping. The HUGE RED TAG SALE will be on all in
stock merchandise, some discounts are as low as 70% OFF! All remaining
2018 golf clubs and demos will also be on sale at greatly reduced prices.
Pro Shop Gift Certificates are also available for Christmas presents, for
every $50 Pro Shop merchandise certificate, you will receive an additional
$5 added to the certificate.
On a final note I would like to thank everyone for a successful season
and for those of you heading south, have a great winter and I look forward
to seeing everyone next spring.
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How about an educational hiatus from the cold? Join the Prairie
Club’s DVD presentation on wildlife and prairies and its benefits.
Sunday, November 18 from 3:00 to 5:00 at the LC lodge banquet
room we invite you to join us for popcorn, and prairies. We will
have other information available and there is no obligation to join
the club. It is so therapeutic being on the prairie!
The month of October was spent harvesting prairie seeds mostly
from the LCB prairie (north of the dam). We collected seeds of
bee balm, rattle snake master, bush clover, rosin weed, compass
plant, mountain mint, asters, sunflowers, baptisias, boneset,
quinine, and many grasses. We did gather from the prairie remnant
some flowering spurge, blue lobelia, and the precious green
milkweed pod which will be propagated by the Northern Illinois
Prairie Enthusiasts for our club. These seeds are processed and
will be broadcast when we have several days of frost and thaw.
This scarifies or cold stratifies (breaks the seed’s dormancy) for
germination.
Also in October we were featured by three publications. If you
search the following titles, you will find them online:
“Rare Landscape Discovered at Lake Carroll” (PRWeb)
“Lake Carroll Prairie Club Finds Untouched Prairie, Rare Plants” (RiverReader)
“Remnant prairie found near Carroll County lake” (Prairie Advocate)
We thank Kim Fitzsimmons for her efforts with the PRWeb news release and for sharing the information on
the LC Facebook page!
November work for the Club will be on the remnant removing many woody invasive species. Please join us!!
In this month’s article we are highlighting the Good, the Bad, and the Ugly species that you witness at Lake
Carroll…
The GOOD: Monarda fistulosa or wild bergamot is a common sight
growing wild in this area. The native version is the light lavender colored
flower while many nurseries sell hybrids of various colors. The pollinators
(insects, bees, butterflies, birds) love these flowers. They also have a nice
‘spicy’ smell. Being in the mint family they can be aggressive in spreading.
The BAD: Rhamnaceae family or
Buckthorn a non-native invasive bush
brought here in the 1850’s from Europe.
It is illegal to sell in Illinois as it is so prolific and pervasive. You’ve seen it in
the woods with glossy oval leaves and many sharp thorns. It can completely
replace existing understory plants including native wildflowers. The seeds
germinate at a high rate and are viable for two to three years and spread quickly
by birds eating the berries. In the fall it remains green and is easy to manage by
pulling small plants. Large bushes can be girdled (remove two inches of bark)
and spray girdle with herbicide or cut and spray the stump with triclopyr (Bushkiller) in late fall and winter. (You
eradicate when the sap is not running).
The UGLY: Rosa multiflora or multifloral rose was brought here from Asian
countries. Easily recognized by many thorns and flowers this invasive bush can reach
to over 16 ft. high and 13 ft. wide and can grow in sun or some shade. Each cane
can produce 17,500 seeds and 90% of the seeds remain viable for years so annual
maintenance is needed. Therefore eradication is tough and may require roping to get
down to the roots to spray without you being ‘thorned’ alive. There are three native
multiflorals mainly the Rosa carolina or pasture rose here. To distinguish between the
two you should observe the stipules (the appendage into the leaf). The non-native is
fringy or has long hairs on stipules whereas the native is clean. The native has smaller
rose hips and pink not white flowers. The prickles (thorns) of non-natives are curved,
in pairs whereas the native is straighter in various arrangements. Good luck.
Please join us on November 18th for some food, fun, and flowers. For questions and club information, please
contact Jim or Pam Richards (jrichards924@gmail.com) or Becky Wolter (beckywolter@yahoo.com).

The key to your dream home is the right builder
der

EK G
E
LEN
CR
W Yellow Creek Ct. AP
O
L
TS
L
Freeport, IL
E
.
Y
E
2 & 3 bdrm apt. units
TH

AFFORDABLEHOUSINGAVAILABLETOVERYLOW&MODERATE
INCOME

INDIVIDUALS OR FAMILIES

– Handicapped accessible units available –
Appliances, hot water, water/sewer, garbage service provided —HEAT
INCLUDED—
Air conditioner provided Coin-op laundry facility
Subsidy Available to reduce rent to 30% of Adjusted Income
For Income Eligible Families, Elderly, Handicapped/Disabled
Fixed, affordable rents based on income limits
FOR MORE INFORMATION/APPLICATION: CALL NOW! 608-348-7755
Certain Income Restrictions Apply
This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer

Call today to get the expert service and quality results your family desires.
Remodeling • Decks • Garages • New Construction

Kevin Miller - General Contractor
kmillerchb@frontiernet.net

12841 IL Rt. 73, Lanark, IL • 815.493.6576 • www.lakecarrollhomebuilders.com
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Lake Carroll Resident receives

Quilt of Valor
from fellow LCA Member

Halloween Bunco

A Halloween themed BUNCO made the October Ladies night a wonderful success! We had
17 women venture out, most came in very original costumes, and the treats were overflowing.
BUNCO gals are: Rita Shields, Donna Hovorka, Shirleen Kamysz, Donalee Yenney, Eileen
Gehrke, Barb Casey, Mary Kay Rietz, Eileen Robinson, Sandy Bogusevic, Becky Mulford,
Margaret Rominski, Bessie Pavell, Ingrid Wolbers, JoAnn Borysiewicz, Cathy Porzel, Kathy
Ripplinger, and Loretta Dick. Feel free to join us every THIRD THURSDAY of the month at
the LODGE at 6:30 pm!

6:30PM

Tom Young (24-119), a Vietnam veteran, was awarded a Quilt of Valor by Nancy Aho (2814). “Quilts of Valor” is a national organization that awards quilts to veterans and service
people to honor them and provide a comforting quilt. The Lake Carroll Quilt Club recently
made a donation to help with material costs. For more information or to nominate someone
go to www.qovf.org.

3rd Thursday
each month
at the Lodge

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETRY

MADE LOCALLY OLD WORLD CRAFTSMANSHIP

Cory’s Landscaping
& Design, LLC.
Lake Carroll Residents

(815) 493-6900

• Landscaping Design & Imaging
• Installation
• Maintenance
• Retaining Walls
• Custom Patios
• Licensed Pesticide Applicators
• Snow Removal
• Rip-Rap and Sea Walls
• Water features
• Horticulture Degree Staff
• Outdoor Kitchens and Fireplaces

Call today for your free consultation!
Call Wayne for your
free consultation

8156315950

24911 PAYNE ROAD, SHANNON IL
MCFPCFREEMAIL.COM

Outdoor
Living Areas
Driveways

Walkways
Patio Design
& Installation

Serving the Lake Carroll Community for over 30 years, we are a complete
service company that builds long lasting relationships with our customers!!
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LCA Aquatic Complex Dedication and Renaming

“THE CLAIRE HOLMBERG AQUATIC COMPLEX”
Photos by Linda Hoffman and Bill Fischer

Donna Aleksy spoke to the group of Members
gathered for the Memorial plaque unveiling.

An engraved bronze memorial plaque is
displayed outside the newly named Claire
Holmberg Aquatic Complex.

On Sunday, October 28, 2018, around 80 friends and family of Claire Holmberg
gathered at the Aquatic Complex to celebrate her life and honor her in renaming the
pool facility as the “Claire Holmberg Aquatic Complex.”
Donna Aleksy, Recreation Director, addressed the crowd before the unveiling of
the dedication plaque. She welcomed the brave crowd (with a light rain and 40 mph
gusts of wind) who gathered outside the front door of the indoor pool facility. After
unveiling and reading the plaque engraving, everyone was invited to the lodge where
cake, sandwiches and drinks were served. Many shared their great stories about
Claire. Several of Claire’s family members were present and were overwhelmed to
hear how their Claire meant so much to all that knew and loved her.
We want to acknowledge and thank the following businesses and individuals who
donated to the beautiful plaque that is now displayed outside the Aquatic Complex.
Thanks to All!!!!
BUSINESSES
First State Bank (Shannon, Polo, & Lake Carroll)
Hickory Hideaway (George and Sherry Vidinich)
PRIVATE DONATIONS
Donna Aleksy
Sandy Bogusevic
John Ferguson
Eileen Gehrke
Norm Hoffman

Claire’s family and “adopted nephew,” Mike Vidinich, we ‘represent for the unveiling.

Don Martino
Steve Marx
Dave Pacione
Bruce and Cheri Rhodes
(Claire’s niece & husband)

Mike Schmieder

Mike Siciliano
Joe and Maureen Unser
Mike Vidinich
Rich Walendukanis
Omar Wilhelms

LC COMMITTEES
Safety and Recreation

A niece from Lake of the Ozarks and brother
enjoyed all the comments and stories LC
Members recounted.

Around 80 family and friends enjoyed
visiting and remembering Claire, the Lake
Carroll “Lake Girl.”

Claire meant so much to the Lake Carroll community and volunteered thousands
of hours to our safety. Visit the Aquatic Complex and take a moment to read the
memorial plaque.
3 Point retains updated pre-qualiﬁed records on ALL our Sub-Contractors with
A) License B) Bond C) Insurance D) Employer-Employee Background Checks

SAVE 10%

SPAHN & ROSE LUMBER COMPANY

www.3pointconsultants.com

Buy Easier... Build Better!

Restoration & Remodeling & Repair Company

419 S. Main St • Pearl City • (815)443-2718
Visit us online at SpahnandRose.com

3 Point Consultants, LLC

Refer 3 Point to a family member or friend
& we will take 10% Off your Agreement with 3 Point
Consultants, LLC & 5% off friend or family member’s
Agreement with 3 Point Consultants, LLC

SchraderRealty

LAKE CARROLL

WOMEN’S
BOWLING

Offers for the ﬁrst time

Lot 83 Section 24 Waterfront Home

WHEN:
Now till the end of April 2019
Wednesday afternoons starting at 1p.m.

• 4 Large Bedrooms
• 3.5 Bathrooms

WHERE:
Mt. Carroll Bowling Lanes

•2 Fireplaces

WHO:
Anyone who likes to have a great time
with the best group of ladies for a fun
afternoon.

• 2.63 Acres
• 83 ft. Water Frontage

COST:
12.00 per week for full-time bowlers.
$9.00 for the actual bowling and $3.00
for prize money at the end of the year.
Subs pay $9.00.

If you are interested please call:
Eileen Gehrke
815-493-9165 or
e-mail eileengehrke@gmail.com

815.858.0268

• Full Finished Walkout
• Large 2 Car Garage

$750,000

• Jacuzzi and Sauna

Must See Beautiful Landscaping with 3 ponds and Much More!
Call Lenore Schrader • Managing Broker
815-493-6549
SM-ST1590216

Schrader

Realty
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REC CONNECT

What do you get when you take 50 little people, their parents,
grandparents and a room full of fun Halloween games?! A TON OF
FUN, that’s what!!! Congratulations to Peter Malloy for creating the
#1 Pumpkin Owl; our Costume Contest Winners: ages 3-6, Precious
Pumpkin - Millie Meade and ages 7+, Totally Awesome Tootsie
Roll Girl (please accept our apology for not having gotten her
name). All of the winners received a $10 Gift Card from the Lindo
Movie Theater in Freeport & a bag of microwave popcorn! Special
thanks to Carla Grisham, Terry Howe, and Katie Krogman for their
caring spirit and loving touch – the children of Lake Carroll are
Donna Aleksy
Recreation Director blessed through your involvement! Enjoy the photos and comments
provided by Members who attended.
As the holidays approach, I hope you will mark your calendar and plan to attend the final
two family events of 2018:
Saturday, November 24th, 1:00 – 4:00 pm = “Little Elves Workshop” – You’ll drop off your
‘little elves’ by 1pm at Santa’s Workshop (a.k.a. the Lodge) and pick them up by 4pm with
wrapped presents that they have made for the special people in their lives. A simple snack
will be provided. RSVP is REQUIRED by Friday, November 16th in order to have enough
supplies for the elves!
Saturday, December 15th, 1pm–4pm = “Holiday Family Fun Day” at the Lodge. Enjoy a
fun-filled afternoon with family crafts, games, treats and more – all with Christmas flare!
RSVP is requested by Friday, December 7th.
There is so much to do at Lake Carroll – I hope you are taking advantage of all of it!
Making Memories That Will Last a Lifetime!

Peter Molloy won 1st Place in the Pumpkin Decorating Contest.

Memories last a lifetime.
Begin yours with a new home.
Bagels

Sourdough

Capuccino

Remodeling • Basements
Decks • Garages
Stick Built Homes

Now serving lunch!
10:30-2:00

SM-ST1590154

SHOWROOM
HOURS:

815-906-0040 • 108 W. Market Street, Mount Carrol. • Tuesday-Saturday 7AM - 3PM

GET MORE

General Contractor: Randy Landis

15102A IL. RT. 73, Shannon, IL

TUESDAY - FRIDAY
10AM-2PM
SATURDAY
9AM-NOON OR BY APPT.

PH: (815) 493-2903
Cell: (815) 499-7779

Our Showroom Is Only Minutes From Lake Carroll
SM-ST1590021

www.landmarkhomesandconstruction.com

FROM A TEAM YOU CAN TRUST

11003 Rt. 20 West
(Rts. 73 & 20)
Lena, IL

815-369-2153
www.full-throttle-powersports.com
Side By Side Utility Vehicle Market Share.
Polaris 45%
John Deere 14%
Arctic Cat 9%
Can-Am 9%

OUR LOCAL TEAM OF EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS
WILL HELP YOU PLAN FOR ALL OF LIFE’S STAGES
We offer a personalized, hands-on, and conﬁdential approach
to helping you achieve your ﬁnancial objectives by providing
trusted advice in the areas of personal trust, investment
management, and estate and ﬁnancial planning.

Kawasaki 6%
Honda 3%
GENERAL
1000 EPS
RIDE COMMAND EDITION

Find out why Polaris Dominates the Side by Side Utility Vehicle Market!
POLARIS RZR
TURBO EPS

Place your TRUST in Citizens State Bank.
Call our Trust Team today for more information!

Confident. Courteous. Close By.
WWW.CSBNOW.COM
Lena: 815-369-4524 • Stockton: 815-947-3366 • Freeport: 815-801-4524

RANGER CREW®
XP 1000 EPS

Full Throttle Powersports is the #1 Polaris Dealer in Northern Illinois. We offer an Unmatched Combination of High Volume Pricing with Small Town Customer Service.
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Millie Meade won best costume for the
3-6 year olds.
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Recreation Director, Donna Aleksy
announced the winners of the various
contests.

“I just wanted to say you and your staff did an outstanding job
with this event. My grandsons loved it, as well as their parents
(my children)!” - Lana Soldat
“We had such a great time.” - Casey Flikkema
The 7 and up age group was won by
“Tootsie Roll Girl.”

“We have very happy Halloween campers. Thank you for all your
work setting it up.” - Ann Conway

Kids “Trunk or Treated” their way from
the Lodge to the Campground.

Saturday,
November 24th
1:00-4:00pm

Drop off at the lodge by 1:00pm – Pick up by 4:00PM
RSVP Required by November 16th
Call or Text Donna Aleksy 815-499-5425
Email: donnarec@golakecarroll.com

countrysidebuildersinc@gmail.com
SM-ST1589922

Serving Area Since 1988

Larry Heckman
(815) 864-2808
25235 Payne Rd.
Shannon, IL 61078

Freshen up a Room with Paint to Change
the Feel of the Entire Home.

GET OUR WINTER
RATES NOW!

Landscape Design & Installation
Seeding * Sodding
Locally Grown Nursery Stock
Evergreens * Shade Trees * Perennials
Hardscape Installation * Stone Walks
Retaining Walls * Fireplaces
Sea Walls * Rip Rap
Maintenance * Mowing * Tree Removal
Mulch Delivery * Snow Removal
Licensed Pesticide Applicator

• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Deck Care
• Power Washing

Winter Creations

CALL US
FOR DEPENDABLE

• Family Owned • Reliable & Fully Insured
• Excellent Referrals

SM-ST1590259

SNOW REMOVAL!

815-745-3329
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Cut out and “Jingle” your
neighbors, family, & friends!
By Kathy Drake & Jennifer Gaughn

We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what
we give - Winston Churchill
We truly enjoy giving and bringing people together. By making even small
differences in the lives of others, we never know whose heart we can touch
and lives we can add to. So we thought we would make a small c(k)orner in
the paper just for that. Throw out ideas or things to think on to help us all build
a deeper community where we live, eat, work, and play!
So, the holiday season is upon us! Below are some ideas on how to enrich
your joy of the season and hopefully spread the joy as well.
MAKE A GIVING PLATE
I’ve (Kathy) done this in a couple of communities that we have lived in.
It’s a wonderful way for us all to remember the blessings we have and to
pass them on in a simple yet meaningful way. Make sure you get the kids/
grandkids involved. Simply google Giving Plate and you can pick from an
array of Giving Plates to make!
RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS
This is great to do as a family, with grandkids, and as well as ourselves. We
get so busy we forget just how important RAKs truly are! Just google ideas for
random acts of kindness and the ideas will come pouring in!
Of course don’t forget Ringing Bells for the Salvation Army and Toys
for Tots, and the Giving Tree at the Clubhouse, as well as other areas in the
surrounding communities.
Let’s play a game this Christmas season! There is a cut-out poem door
hanger near this article or Google “you’ve been jingled” to find an online
printout to share some Christmas spirit with your friends and neighbors. This
is a lot of fun if our community will participate! You can come up with all
kinds of different “gifts” for those whom you give.
Contact us if you have more ideas to promote community! Let us know if
you catch someone doing an act of kindness and we will put it in the paper!
Until next time…. Give a smile, give out hugs, kind words to your waitress or
cashier, and of course, Random Acts of Kindness! Building community one
act of kindness at a time!

LANARK BUILDING CENTER
Keep your Energy Costs Down This Winter.
Insulate your home with
Craft-Faced or Friction-Fit
Insulation or Blanket your Attic
with Blown-In Insulation.
Use of Blower is Free with
Purchase of Insulation.

SERVICES OFFERED

SM-ST1589913

See John or the Staff today to give you an Estimate on your next Insulation Project.

       
Hours        

Lake Carroll
Property
Owner

   

  

•
•
•
•

NEW CONSTRUCTION
REMODEL
ROOM ADDITIONS
INHOUSE DESIGN TEAM

Since
1995

CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATES
8155417996 • amwolfe76@yahoo.com

Meet Dina, Parkview resident for 9 years. Dina
visited other communities before choosing
Parkview. When asked why she chose Parkview
she said: "I just got a pleasant and homey
feeling... a good neighborhood feeling. I feel
safe here and it gives my children peace of
mind. I can tell the staff REALLY care about
the residents."
Schedule a tour and see for yourself why our
residents "LOVE our Neighborhood!"

1711 W. Church St, Freeport, IL | 815-232-8612
www.parkviewhome.org

Parkview is a Continuum of Care Retirement
Community serving the area for over 90 years!

CIVIL CONSTRUCTORS INC.
2283 Business 20 E. Freeport

Attention Snowmobilers
By Tom Wienecke, LCA Member & Sno Pearls Treasurer

Snowmobiling is a passion of mine, as it is with many other LCA Members. The Association
no longer requires Members to belong to a snowmobile alliance, but for those LCA Members
who ride the LCA Trail System, but would like to venture off-property onto the State trails,
you need to belong to a snowmobile alliance. The local club is the Pearl City Sno-Pearls.
They are a member of the Illinois Association of Snowmobile Clubs. The club gets permission from local landowners to mark and maintain designated areas of their property for marking snowmobile trails.
The trails are open from December 15th through March 15th with a 4” snow base. The club
membership fee pays for building bridges, fence jumps, all trail signage, and club insurance
that is required by the landowners for us to be on their private property. Without the landowners’ permission, the snowmobile trails would not exist. Please stay on marked trails, as it’s a
privilege that utilizes private property.
Once outside of Lake Carroll, you can access unlimited trails. The trails that the Sno Pearls
mark go from Lake Carroll to Shannon, Lanark, Pearl City, and Lena. From those points you
can go to other club trails and as far as you want in any direction. A nice ride can take you
into Wisconsin.
We encourage you to enjoy the snowmobile trails inside and outside of Lake Carroll. The
Sno Pearls have scheduled November 23, 24 and 25 as their work days for marking trails.
It’s a great way to see where the trails go before the snow comes. See additional 2018/2019
schedule below.
To join the Sno Pearls, please send in the completed Membership application and payment.
If you have any questions, please contact me at snoblrs@aol.com. Hope to see you on the
trail.

Nature Nook

By Judy Schmidt Photograph by Paul Gonzalez

Unwavering, he maintains his equilibrium on one
black stand in spite of a pedigerous loss. Is the other
foot simply tucked out of sight under his crimson
feathers? Those who have watched this engaging red
bird over the seasons say “No”. He seems to have
always hobbled around on one leg, finding and picking
up seeds, using his sharp, conical bill to crack open
shells, helping his mate feed their young together.
Cardinals are known as passerines or perching
birds, with three of their toes pointing forward and
one pointing backward, on each foot. Obviously, two
healthy feet would better enable him to grip tightly on
branches or other perches. He, however, has only one. So, how does a beautiful cardinal like
this incur such an injury or disability? And then manage it? Possibly, it happened before he ever
got out of his nest in a thicket. Nests built with long fibers or materials have been discovered
wrapped around baby birds, cutting off their blood supply. Birds scrounging for food, whether
in urban or rural settings run a risk of encountering human inventions or predators in many
forms. Or, maybe he fought a private war of his own and still won a battle.
But no matter, the cardinal in this photograph has been blessed with the power of flight and
strong wings, appears to be a contributing family member and compensated well. Cardinals
may raise as many as four broods each year.
“Pedigerous”: an old word. It means having feet. Can apply to birds, insects, other creatures.
Look it up for fun.
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Pearl City Sno-Pearls 2018-2019 Calendar of Events

Our meetings will be the 1st Thursday of each month at 7 PM. We will continue to rotate
our club meeting locations to support our 2018-2019 business sponsors.

Plumtree Recreation Area
Winter Amenity Schedule 2018-2019

Hours for recreational facilities & Hideaway Lounge
Subject to change based upon weather conditions and patronage.

Updated 8/22/2018

Plumtree Ski Area Tentative Events
Ski Hill &
Hideaway
Aquatic Complex
Tube Tow
Lounge
Open Swim
Day & Date
* * Denotes Special Holiday Hours
Saturday, December 15, 2018
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Sunday, December 16, 2018
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Saturday, December 22, 2018
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Sunday, December 23, 2018
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Monday, December 24, 2018
Closed Christmas Eve Day
Closed
Closed
Closed
Tuesday, December 25, 2018
Closed Christmas Day
Closed
Closed
Closed
Wednesday, December 26, 2018
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
12pm-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Thursday, December 27, 2018
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Friday, December 28, 2018
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Saturday, December 29, 2018
10am-10pm 12pm-10pm
12pm-7pm
**LATE NIGHT SKIING**
Sunday, December 30, 2018
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Monday, December 31, 2018
Closed New Year's Eve
Closed
Closed
Closed
Tuesday, January 1, 2019
Closed New Year's Day
Closed
Closed
Closed
Saturday, January 5, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Sunday, January 6, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Completed membership
forms and dues10am-4pm
can be mailed
to:
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Saturday,
January Nesemeyer,
12, 2019
10am-10pm
12pm-10pm
12pm-7pm
Stephanie
Pearl
City Sno-Pearls,
2798 Red
Fox Lane,
Freeport, IL
61032
**WINTERFEST-LATE
NIGHT SKIING**
Sunday, January 13, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Saturday, January 19, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Sunday, January 20, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Monday, January 21, 2019
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
4pm-7pm
LUTHER KING JR DAY**
Hours**MARTIN
for recreational
facilities & Hideaway Lounge
Saturday, January 26, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Updated 8/22/2018
Subject to change
based upon weather conditions
and patronage.
Sunday, January 27, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Plumtree Ski Area Tentative Events
Ski Hill &
Hideaway
Aquatic Complex
Saturday, February 2, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Tube Tow
Lounge
Open Swim
Day & Date
* * Denotes Special Holiday Hours
Sunday, February 3, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Saturday, December 15, 2018
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Saturday,
February
9,
2019
Ski
Area/Tube
Tow
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Sunday, December 16, 2018
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Sunday,
10,22,
2019
Ski
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Saturday,February
December
2018
Ski Area/Tube
Area/Tube Tow
Tow Open
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Ski
Area/Tube
Tow
Open
Sunday, December 23, 2018
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Saturday,
February
16,
2019
WINTER
CARNIVAL
LATE
NIGHT
10am-10pm
12pm-10pm
12pm-7pm
**
Monday, December 24, 2018
Closed Christmas Eve Day
Closed
Closed
Closed
**
SKIING
Tuesday, December 25, 2018
Closed Christmas Day
Closed
Closed
Closed
Wednesday,
December
26, 2018
12pm-4pm
Sunday,
February
17, 2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Thursday, December 27, 2018
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Monday,
February 18, 2019
12pm-4pm
4pm-7pm
Friday, December 28, 2018
Ski
Area/Tube Tow
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
**PRESIDENT'S
DAY**
Ski Area/Tube
Area/Tube Tow
Tow Open
Open
Saturday,
February
23,
2019
Ski
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Saturday, December 29, 2018
10am-10pm 12pm-10pm
12pm-7pm
**LATE
NIGHTTow
SKIING**
Sunday, February 24, 2019
Ski
Area/Tube
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Sunday, December
30, 2018
Ski Area/Tube
Area/Tube Tow
Tow Open
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Saturday,
March 2, 2019
Ski
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Monday, December 31, 2018
Closed
New Year's
Eve
Closed
Closed
Closed
Ski
Area/Tube
Tow Open
Sunday,
3, 2019
10am-4pm
12pm-7pm
Tuesday,March
January
1,JANUARY
2019
Closed
New
Year's
Day
Closed
Closed
Closed
AND FEBRUARY
DATES
WILL
BE POSTED
IN THE
DECEMBER 12pm-4pm
2018
NEWS
**SEASON
CLOSE**
Saturday, January
5, 2019 RECREATION LIFT
Ski Area/Tube
Tow Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
PLUMTREE
TICKET & RENTAL
RATES
Sunday, January 6, 2019
Ski Area/Tube
Tow
Open
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Prices effective through
December 31,
2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Lift Ticket 10am-10pm
N/C 12pm-10pm
Saturday, January 12, 2019Member
12pm-7pm
SKIING**
Adults (13+) Guest **WINTERFEST-LATE NIGHTLift
Ticket
12
Sunday, January 13,Child
2019
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
12pm-7pm
12 & under
Lift Ticket 10am-4pm6 12pm-4pm
Saturday,
January
2019or Guest
Ski Area/TubeEquipment
Tow OpenRental 10am-4pm
12pm-7pm
Adults
(13+) 19,
Member
12 12pm-4pm
Sunday,
January
20, 2019
Ski Area/TubeEquipment
Tow OpenRental 10am-4pm6 12pm-4pm
12pm-7pm
Child
12 & under
Mber or Guest
Ski Area/Tube
Tow
Open
Member & Guest, all ages
Tube
Rental
per hour
8
Monday, January 21, 2019
10am-4pm
12pm-4pm
4pm-7pm

Plumtree Recreation Area
Winter Amenity Schedule 2018-2019

Saturday, January 26, 2019
Sunday, January 27, 2019
Saturday, February 2, 2019
Sunday, February 3, 2019
Saturday, February 9, 2019
Sunday, February 10, 2019

**MARTIN LUTHER KING JR DAY**

Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open

10am-4pm
10am-4pm
10am-4pm
10am-4pm
10am-4pm
10am-4pm

12pm-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-4pm

12pm-7pm
12pm-7pm
12pm-7pm
12pm-7pm
12pm-7pm
12pm-7pm

**WINTER CARNIVAL - LATE NIGHT
SKIING**
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open

10am-10pm

12pm-10pm

12pm-7pm

10am-4pm

12pm-4pm

12pm-7pm

Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
Ski Area/Tube Tow Open
**SEASON CLOSE**

AO Smith Gas Water Heaters - Well Pumps
Water Softeners • Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Water Filter Systems for Iron & Odor-Free Water!

Saturday, February 16, 2019
Sunday, February 17, 2019

Monday, February 18, 2019

Wayne

Saturday, February 23, 2019
Sunday, February 24, 2019
Saturday, March 2, 2019
Sunday, March 3, 2019

**PRESIDENT'S DAY**

PLUMTREE RECREATION LIFT TICKET & RENTAL RATES
Prices effective through December 31, 2019
Member
Lift Ticket
Adults (13+) Guest
Lift Ticket
Child 12 & under
Lift Ticket
Adults (13+) Member or Guest
Equipment Rental
Child 12 & under Mber or Guest
Equipment Rental
& Guest,•all
ages Business Bureau
Tube
Rental per hour
License #Member
058-087602
Better
Member

WELLPUMPSERVICE

SM-ST1590027

4pm-7pm

10am-4pm
10am-4pm
10am-4pm

12pm-4pm
12pm-4pm
12pm-4pm

12pm-7pm
12pm-7pm
12pm-7pm

10am-4pm

12pm-4pm

12pm-7pm

N/C
12
6
12
6
8

815-232-5735

SM-ST1590215

Guentner

Landscaping and Lawn Care
15 Years of Service in Lake Carroll

Complete
Landscape &
Lawn Service

• Landscape Installation
• Landscape & Lawn Cleanups
• Lawn Mowing & Maintenance
• New Lawn Installation
• Skid Loader Work
• Retaining Walls • Paver Patios
• Fire Pits • Snow Removal

Give Us A Call Today!
815-232-5331

www.haskenconstruction.com
New Homes ~ Additions ~ Remodeling ~ Decks ~ Kitchens

Big
or
Small

815-275-3011

guentnerlawncare.com
SM-ST1589999
SM-ST1589999

12pm-4pm

It
We Can Do
SM-ST1590009

All!
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CLASSIFIEDS
815-625-3600

HOMES FOR SALE

3BR 2BA in section 5,
180 degrees unobstructed view of lake with extra lot, completely updated, new roof, furnace-A/C, electric/water
pipes, fully furnished,
asking $192,000 630213-2388
LOTS FOR SALE

Section 5, Lot 258R
(replat of 258 & 259), 2/3
of an acre, wooded area,
excellent building site,
LIP special assessment
paid in full. $5000. Call
815-493-2376 if interested.
HOMES FOR RENT

Beautiful, newly
renovated lake view
home: 3BR, 2 BA.
Sleeps 10. Available to
rent per week or
weekend. For rates and
availability please call
630-880-3714
NOTICE:
“Only LCA Members
have amenity use with
any Lake Carroll house
rentals.”

CLEANING SERVICES

Sunshine Residential
Cleaning Service
Millie & Dean
815-291-9432
LAWN & GARDEN

Landscaping Pine
Trees:
Taking orders NOW for
FALL planting. Great
selection of BlueSpruce and White Pine
now available. 4ft / 5ft
at $50 /$65 Delivered
or $75 / $90 Transplanted. Discounts at
5 or more Payne Road
Pines,Lake Carroll. Call
and Leave Message at
(815) 541 6597
MISC FOR SALE

Driving Cars to Winter
Destinations.
Let Dave do the
Driving!
Are you heading somewhere for the winter
months? I will deliver
your car to your winter
destination! Call Dave
815-440-5690
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DID YOU KNOW...
All drones must be registered with the FAA; this means all drones
flown in Lake Carroll must be registered. This website will provide
more information https://www.faa.gov/uas/getting_started/

RECIPE CORNER
GERMAN POTATO SALAD
4 Large Potatoes
½ Lbs. Bacon Diced
½ Stalk Celery Diced
(Leaves and All)

Serves 6
1 Medium Onion Diced
½ Cup White Vinegar
Salt & Pepper to Taste

1. Pierce potatoes with fork 3 times, place on paper towel in microwave; cook 10
minutes on high, cool.
2. In large skillet, on medium heat, add bacon, onions and celery, sauté 20
minutes stirring often.
3. Stir in vinegar, cook on low heat, covered, an additional 20 minutes, stirring
occasionally.
4. Peel potatoes and dice into bite size pieces. Add to skillet, gently toss to
combine. Can be refrigerated up to 5 days.
5. Bake covered in oven at 350 degrees for 45 min or Microwave for 15 min at
medium power. Serve Immediately.

All ingredients are available at Trailside

Brought to you by your friends at Trailside
21-78 Lake Carroll Blvd – Lanark
815-493-8484
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For All Your Floorcovering
Installation Needs
VINYL • LAMINATE • CARPET • HARDWOOD
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE &
QUALITY FLOORCOVERING INSTALLATION SINCE 1972
(INCLUDING RESTRETCH AND REPAIR WORK)

Spotts Carpet Service, Inc.

Raisbeck
PAINTING &

Mike Spotts, Independent Installer • Free Estimates
SM-ST1590239

(815) 493-9997 • Cell (815) 973-1688

STAINING

1567 Heine Rd, Freeport IL

202 QUEEN ST.
STOCKTON, IL 61085

Chip Sohl
csohl@fischerinc.com

815-541-1425

815-947-6007
RAISBECKPAINTING@YAHOO.COM

Architectural & Landscape Stone Products

SM-ST1590193

• Boulders
• Cut Stone
• Pavers
• Tile

SWEITZER
NURSERY

• Shade Trees • Fruit Trees • Evergreens
• Shrubs • Perennials • Landscape Design
• Installation • Lawn Seeding
• Mowing • Retaining Walls
• Skid Loader Work
• Red & Brown Mulch

SM-ST1590241

TREES, SHRUBS, & PERENNIALS
15166 Lovers Spring Rd. • Lanark
(815) 493-2434
www.sweitzernursery.com

Richard Sweitzer 815-493-2434 Tim Sweitzer 815-994-2434

• Signs & Benches
• Flagstone
• Fireplace Surrounds
• & Much More!

Call Chip today for your

FREE MATERIALS
CONSULTATION!

45
Years In
Business
SM-ST1589984

COME CHECK OUT OUR SELECTION OF

• Fire Pits
• Slabs
• Full & Thin Veneer
• Outcropping Stone

www.ﬁscher-companies.com
For your Excavating or Gravel Delivery needs call Bill “Woody” at 815-266-7269
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RE/MAX KNOWS LAKE CARROLL
RE/MAX
Town Lake & Country

21-78 LAKE CARROLL BLVD • LAKE CARROLL, IL

Julie Wenzel

Patti Kloepping Tim Steidinger

Managing Broker

815-541-1001

juliewenzel@remax.net

Broker Associate

Broker Associate

pattik@remax.net

timsteidinger@remax.net

815-266-4020

815-631-5741

815-493-SOLD

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

WE CAN SELL YOUR PROPERTY
Call US to get a FREE Value Estimate

NEW LISTING

MAGNIFICENT LAKEFRONT

26-51 Norwood

21-24 Forest Hill Dr.

OUTSTANDING LAKEFRONT HOME

24-73 Saddlewood Lane

LOG HOME ON THE LAKE

LAKEFRONT LOT WITH LOG BUILDING

5-98 Oak Ct.

24-15 Hidden Ranch Drive
GORGEOUS WATERFRONT LOT

FABULOUS LAKEFRONT RETREAT WITH SAND BEACH
4 Bedrooms - 3.5 Baths - 3193 Sq Ft

MAGNIFICENT COMPLETE REHAB IN THE PAST 18 MONTHS
3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 3,932 sq. ft.

PERFECT PLACE TO GATHER FAMILY
3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 3212 Sq Ft

OUTSTANDING RUSTIC CRAFTSMENSHIP
3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 3142 Sq Ft

$629,000

$389,000

GREAT PRICE ON THE WATER

WATERFRONT BUILDING LOT

CUSTOM LOG HOME

VIEW OF THE LAKE

LAKEFRONT WITH FABULOUS LAKE VIEW

$989,000

$949,000

26-61 Blackwood Ct

4-101 Beachcomber
4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2,377 sq. ft.

MAKE THIS YOUR FOREVER VIEW!
1.32 Acres

NEW PRICE

$359,900
WATERFRONT

$769,000

23-16 Broadview

ON THE GOLF COURSE, CHARMING AND WELCOMING
3 Bedrooms - 2.5 Baths - 3500 Sq Ft

28-52 Southview

2600 Sq Ft - 2.78 Acres

NEW PRICE

27-39 Conover Ct.

SUPER PRICE ON THIS LAKEFRONT PROPERTY

$349,900

$349,900

NEW PRICE

WALKOUT RANCH IN FABULOUS CONDITION
5 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 3990 Sq Ft

$339,900

$325,000

EVERYTHING IS INCLUDED

ON THE GOLF COURSE

PRIVATE WOODED RETREAT

BIG LAKE VIEW

2 Bedrooms - 3 Baths -1,521 sq. ft.

NEW PRICE

LD

SO
5-114 Chadbourne Drive
NICE SHORELINE AREA AND GREAT DEEP WATER!
3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths - 2038 Sq Ft

NEW PRICE

$299,900
NEW LISTING

28-19 Southview

23-8 Lake Carroll Blvd.

5 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 3544 Sq Ft

FRESH TO THE MARKET AND FABULOUS

$299,000

$296,000

NEW PRICE

EXCELLENT LOCATION

3 Bedrooms - 3.5 Baths - 3544 Sq Ft

NEW PRICE

LAKEFRONT BUILDING LOT

19-50 Maplewood Ct.

PEACEFUL & QUIET IN THE WOODS
3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2,644 sq. ft.

$279,900

NEW LISTING

25-68 Cottage Hill Ct.

EXTRA GARAGE & EXPOSED LL TO THE LAKE
3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2727 Sq Ft

DEEDED BOAT SLIP

$269,900

WOODED LOT AND DEEDED SLIP

LD

SO
3-376 Caribou Ct.

3-444 Deerfield Ct.

25-29 Old Mill Rd

28-50 Cambridge Ct
GORGEOUS LAKEFRONT LOT
1.52 ACRES

HILLTOP LAKE VIEW AND 2.38 ACRES
4 Bedrooms - 3.5 Baths - 2966 Sq Ft

AWESOME OPEN FLOOR PLAN
3 Bedrooms - 2.5 Baths - 2550 Sq Ft

INVITING OPEN FLOOR PLAN, 4 SEASONS ROOM
4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2916 Sq Ft

$254,000

$250,000

BIG LAKE VIEW

2 FINISHED LEVELS

LAKEFRONT BUILDING LOT

SCREENED IN PORCH

3-358 Fawnridge

21-48 Marina Ct.
LAKE FRONT LOT

5-150R Heathcliff
ON 3 LOTS

$269,900

4-24R Grandview Drive

VIEW OF THE LAKE PLUS ON THE GOLF COURSE
3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2100 Sq Ft

$219,000

ROOM FOR NON-STOP COMPANY!
4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 2,352 sq. ft.

$184,900

$239,900

2 acres with new stairs/railing to waterfront

$179,000

For the latest LAKE CARROLL Real Estate info
at RE/MAX TOWN LAKE & COUNTRY

3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths - 1,487 sq. ft.

$150,000

21-65 Lake Carroll Blvd
CONTEMPORARY IN THE WOODS.
3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths - 2526 Sq Ft

$235,000

SWEET HOME ON THE GOLF COURSE

1-213R Old Wharf Rd.

21-66 Lake Carroll Blvd.

3 Bedrooms - 3 Baths - 3200 Sq Ft.

PRICE REDUCED

$234,000
ON THE GOLF COURSE

4-13 Grandview Dr

ON THE GOLF COURSE & NEAR EAST MARINA
2 Bedrooms - 2 Baths - 1092 Sq Ft

PERFECT STARTER HOME
3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths - 1,512 sq. ft.

$149,900

$138,000

NEW PRICE

NEW PRICE

email us at: BuyLakeCarroll@yahoo.com

www.BuyLakeCarroll.com

